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DIRECTORY.
•FOR FREDE1itICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
'Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
, Associate Judges.-Ilon. William Viers

&oiliest/id lion. John A. Lynch.
-.States Attorney.-John, C• Motter.
,..Clerk of Ow Court.-AdolpbusFearliake,Jr.

Grpita..n.,s Court.
Judyes.-Daniel Castle, ot -John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P.-Perry.
,County Cointnissioners.-Thes.27.A. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Beaty A. Ili-
um, Josiah Valentine, Henry ,.Keller.

/She/V.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Golleetor.-D. H. Routsahan.

;Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
aSeltool COMMi8Si0114T8.-Jas. W. •P-earre,
.Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. ltilleary, Jas.
'W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Esserswiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-Michael C. .tlles-
berger, henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff,,Eim-
gene L. Rowe.

ftegistear.-James A. Elder.
Onstnote.-Williatn H. Ashbaugh.

Trirstepo-lleork F.itimkes, E.
,Aitinnernian, IL A.. Lough.

,Titirkris -Isaac Hyder.

pie it Cons ottissioners.-17. A. Lough,
-Chris. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Amain, F. W. Lausinger, J. '1'. Long.

CHURCHES.

Pc. Lutheran Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every otherSunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o cloc ,
p. respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 2f o'clock, p. ni, Infants S.
fiteliOsi,1 ,1,t $1)- Al •

Church seil 1j.e kicarirolLon, (Ref 'd.)

Pastor- tiov, W. L Qr.ing. Services
every estitex Situday morning at Al*
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey 'school, Suoday
inoruing at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
L'ostor-Ilev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., alai every Whet mSunday
evening. at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evenieg lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1-4 o'clock p. m. Pray-
ii- Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

o'elock.

m+./. Joseph's, (Roman C«tholic).
Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a to.. second mass 10 o'clock,
a in.; Vespem 3 o'clock, p. m.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Factor-Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'cloek. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at ee o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. &Imlay Schierl 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

-
from Baltimore, 1Vay,10.40 a. m.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. 111. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. In; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p m ; Front Mut-
ters, 10.40 a. ; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart,
For Baltimore. closed, 8.40 a. ni.; For

Mechaniesiown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster awl Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 0.20 p. in.: Frederick
3.20 p. 10/.,11' iotter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8,30, a. In.

All midis close 15 minutes beibre sched-
ule time. °Mee hours from 6 o'clock

,a. in., to 8.15 p. in.

ET I ES.. .
rifassasoit -Tax ,To. 41, I. 0. R. M.
. Kindles her Cosinoil Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th R. .Officers: It. E,
Hoekensmit li, P.; Muriel Gel wicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J J. Mentzer,
'Jun. S. ; John T. GelWicks, C. of It. .
Chan. S. Ze•:k, K. f W.
Emerald Beneficial Associat-ion,

Branch No. 1, of Entmittsburg, Md." ,
Monthly meetings. eih Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Presto
'John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Asst. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-S. -LEVY
ATTORNEY AT -LAIN

FREDEFICK, 'MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. thessai. :E. S. EICHELBEtuma

Urner & Eiehelberger,
LATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juls1-ly

Wm. IL Doourtts. B.11 WARNER. ROBT. *OLKEN.
(Ltte Attituatcere. of Paled..)

B. II. WARNER & CO.,
A 1.TORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to

1,P.eut and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
1.ainua; Bounties, and Government Claims.
.44,tention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
-of Congress aLd Heads of Government
iDepartments.

Junior Building Association. i
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.

,T. Ilitya, Pres.; W. S. Guthrid; Vice
Pres. ; John Witherow, W. B Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos. Waddle's. • 

: 

Union Building Association.
President. J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, NV. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer,. W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, E. L. Rowe ; Direc-
Lola, Jas. A. Rowe, P. A. Mosel', John
Huss, D. Lawrence, l. II. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

Lnimit lacruse !
I ;-vr.sturt-“turtc4. 3111.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
MIIIS large and comfortable new build-

ing, is located at the West end of the
town, in tull view of the adjacent moun•
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for Beyer* years, has establishad
it high reputation for it. There is Water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenieut closets. A good bath
liouse adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and Werra:nit breeze from the sur
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
ap roach. The Tabte is fina-class, the

, the Chambeta, and all its appoin,-
eats, will give general satisfaction. The

Stabling' Is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to mid from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presente special ime
dueements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu;
Jars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

•

Nrir
_ •

Dll. Geo. S. Fouke, D elitist
minmter.N F,XT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

ith Wednesday of each month, and will
:main over a few days whim time prae
tice requires it. aug16-1y

AC-RD
DR. ROBERTSON. 19 S. Eutaw

Enunitsburg profession:lily, on the

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
prom ).S years' exp--r.once in hospital and spe-

cad pracLee, gnarantees a cure in all iliseit•ics if
the URINARY ORGANS. NEIMOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (hiss of sexual powers) etc., (ION-
ORRIREA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively curuif in from 5 iolL11 days. Medicines
sent to address. Cull gl write, enclosing soma
for reply.
Dr. Robertson Is a gtaileigt0. of the University

of 51aryland, and refer,' fu the leading physicians
of his re0. Special Hata successful treatment
fur Ladies silffering front irregularities, Ac. All
communications strictly emodentolt. Jan el-y
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A VENTRILOQUIST ON
A STAGE-COAOH,

"Now then, look alive there !"
shouted the coachman from the book
ing office door, as Valentine and his

Uncle John approached. "Have

yow got tlAat,,core mare's shoe made

comfor'ble, Simon ?"

"All right, sir," said Simon, end

he went round to see if it were so

while the luggage was being secured'.

"Jimp up, genelmer. !" cried the
coachmen, as he waddled from the
office -with his whip in one hand &Lei
his huge way-bill in the other ; aed
the passengers accordingly proceed-
ed to arrange themselves on the
various parts of the coach-Valen-
tine, by the particular desire of Un-
cle John, having deposited himeelf
immediately behind the eitet of the
coachman.•

"If you please," saitlean old !tidy,

who had been standing in the gate

way upwards of an hour, "will you

be good enow, please, to take care of
my darter ?"

"All safe," said the coachman,
untwisting the reins "She shant
take DO harm. Is she going all the
way ?"

"Yes, sir," replied the old lady ;
"God bless her She's got a place in
foninun, an' I'm told-
"Hook on item ere two sacks o

whoats there behind," cried 'the
coachman ; rasirri't go without
'ern this time. Now, all right there?'

•'Good bye, my dear," sobbed . the
old lady ; "do write to me soon, be
sine you do-I only watit to hear
from you often. Take care of your-

rirhe CiriArc-ndon! self."
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts., "Hold hard !" cried the coachman,Jani ti itat Awre.,

as the horses were dancing, on the
This Hotel has Changed Hands and is cloths Leine. drawn from their loins.Under New Management.

Rates, per day. 51.50 to 52.0( ; Table Board *4
Per week. Permanent Gnests,$A tor.' per week.

J. F. 1111t :OW. Proo'r.
tete. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Ho • N Y.
alur 16-6111o.

THAT iS THAT?

FROM PUCK.

" What is that, mot her, that comes from
the urn,

Fragrant and strong, as we get it in
till-it ?"

"An imlision sit lea Yes from far Cathay,
Leaves of the alder and leaves of the bay.
With a twang, sand full flavoured, just as

it. should be,
And I think that there may be some

leaves of the tea."

"What is that, mother, so coldly blue,
Like a wintry sky of azure line ?"
"That is milk of the city, that mixture,

ley dear,
The nink of time chalk pit and pump that

is near,
That would not be owned by a sensible

cow,
For she never could make it ; she would-

n't know how." .

"What is that, f pother, yellow as gold ?"
"Butter, my boy ; not the butter of old
In the hey-day of youth we said tit for

tat,
'Twas it prophecy when we said butter

• for 'fat
That is butter,SAs titos,e whom the scoffer

calls oven ;
To the elect, it is oily.nargarine;"

"What is that. mother ?" '"Tis the pep-
per of trade,

But Abe Lord only knows of what it is
• made;
Of roasted meal, of dust,a,tnii peas.
With a dash of cayenne, to make oue

ikne.eze.;
It is hot and strong, but it's rather queer,
Of the ground pepperr corn, there is none

of it here."
• - AMIN.

STRIVE, WAIT AND PRAY.

A. A. PROCTOR.

Strive: yet I do not promise
The prize you dream of to-day
Will not fade when you think to grasp it.
And melt, in your baud away !
But another and holier treasure,
You would now perchance disdain,
Will conic when your toil is over,
And pay you for all your pain.

Wait, yet I do no,t tell you
The hour you long for now
Will not come with its radiance vanished
And a shadow upon its brow;
Yet, tar through the misty future,
With a crown of starry right,
An hour of joy you know not
Is winging her silent flight.

Pray: though the gift you ask foF
May never‘comfort your fears,
May never repay your pleading,
Yet pray, and with hopeful tears;
An answer, not that you long for,
But choicer, will come one day;
Your eyes are too dint to ace it,
Yet strive, aoit wait, and pray.

MEN often judge the person but
not the cause, which is not justice,
but Epalace.

"Whit, whit !" and away they pranc-
ed, as merrily as if they lied knonn
that Vieit load was nothing when
compared with the load they left be-
hind them. Even old Miele John,
as hecried 'Goodbye. my dear boy,"
and waved hie leviti for the last
time, felt the tears trickling down
his cheeks.

The salute was returned, and the
coach pessed on.

The fullness of Valentine's heart
canna Lim for the first hout to be
silent ; but after that, the censtant
change of scene arid the pure bracing
air had the effset of restol ine his

spirits, and he felt a powerful inch'
nation to sing. Just, however, as he
was about to commence for his own
amusement, the coach stopped to
change horses In less than two
minutes they eat ted again, and Val-
entine, who felt ready for anything,
Legen to thInk seriously of the ex-
ercise of his power as a ventriloquist.
"Whit, whit T. said Tooler, the

coachman, between a whisper and
A whistle, as the fresh horses gallop
ed up the hill."

"Stop ! hoar" cried Valentine,
assuming a voice, the sound of which
appeared to have traveled sonett
distance.

"You have left some one behind,"
observed a gentleman in black, who
had secured the box seat.
"0, 1, t un run a nit !" said Tooler.

"Whit ! I II give un a wiridet up ;
this little hill, and teach tin to be t
up in time in future. If we was to ,
wait for every passenger as chooses
to lag behind, we shouldn't git over '
the ground in a fortnit,"

"Hoe! stop ! stop ! stop!" reiter-
ated Valentine, in the voice of a
man pretty well out of breath.

Tooler, without deigning to look
behind, retickled the haunches of
his leaders, and gleefully chuckled
at the idea of how he was making a
passenger sweat.

The voice was heard no more, and
Tooler, 3n reaching the top of the
hill, pulled up and looked round,
but could see no man running.
"Where is be ?'' inquired Tooler.
"In the ditch !" exclaimed Tooler.

"Bless me, whereabouts ?”
"There," said Valentine.

"Bless my soul!" cried the gentle-
men in black, who was an exceeding-
ly nervous village clergyman. "This
poor person no doubt is fallen down
in an absolute state of exhaustion.--
How very, eery wrong of you, coach.
men, not to stop !!'

Tooler, apprehensive of some ser-
ious occurrence, got down with the
view of dragging the exhausted pas-
senger out of the ditch; but al-

• • •

though be ran several hundred yards

down ttlee hill, no such person of

course -could tfound.

"Who saw tin'?" shouted Touter,
as he panted up the-hill again.

"I saw not said a pessenger

behind, "but a boy jumping ON et the
hedge."

Tooler looked at -his way-bill,

counted the passengers, found them

all right, aod, tremounting the box,

got the horses agaio into ./1, gallop, in

the perfect conviction that soiree vil-

tainous young seareerow had raised

the false alarm.

"Whit ! confound them 'ere boys!"
said Tooler, " 'stead o' mindin' their
crows, 4 are silos up to stiffen.-
I only wish I had tin here, Id pay

on to their bodies; if I woulde't-"
At this i.uteresting moment, and as

if to give a practical illustration of

what he would have done in the

case, he gave the off-wheeler so tell-
iog a cut round the loins that the

animal without any ceremony kick-
ed over the trace. Of course Tooler

was compelled to pull up again irn•
mediately ; and after having adjuet-
ed the trace, and asking the animal
seriously, what he meant, at the

tines enforcing the quest ion by giv-
ing him a blow on the bony part of

the nose, he prepared to remount ;
but just as he had got his left. foot
upon the nave of the wheel. Valen-
tine so admirably imitated the sharp
snapping growl of a dog in the front
boot, that Tooler started back as
quickly as if he had been shot, whi'e
the gentleman in black diopped the
reins and almost jumped into the
road.

"Good gracious !" exclaimed the
gentletnan in black, trembling with
great energy ; "how wrong, how

very hot ribly wrong. of you, coach-
man, not to tell me that a dog had
been placed beneath my feet l"
"Confound 'ern!" cried Tooler ;

"they never told me a dog was shov-
ed there. Lay down .' We'll 60011

have yow out there together l''

"Not 'for the world !" cried the
gentleman in black, aa Tooler ap-
proached the foot board in order to
open it. "Not for the world ! un-
mi unless you le he let rue get down
first. I have no desire to pe pe per-
ish of hydroplicepholtia."

"Kip yar fut on the board then,
sir, please," said Tooler;
soon have the varining out o' that."
So saying, lie gatheved up the reins,
remounted the bax, and start,ed off
the horses again at full gallop,
The gentleman in black them be-

gan to explain to Tooter how utterly
inconceivable was the number of
peTisons who had died of hydropho-
bia within an almost unspeakably
short space of time, in the imme-
diate vicinity of the residence of a
friend of his in London ;• and just as
he had got into the narrow of a
most excruciating description of the
intense mental and physical agony
of which the disease in its worst
stage was productive, both he and
Tooler suddenly sprang back, with
their feet in the air, and their heads
between the knee of the passengers
behind them, on Valentine giving a
loud growling snap, more bitingly
indicative of anger than before.
As Tooler had tight hold of the

reins when he made this involunta•
ry spring, the horses stopped on the
instant, and allowed him time to
scramble up again without render-
ing the slow process dangerous.
"I cannot, 1-1.I positively cannot,"

said the gentleman in black, who
had been thrown again into a dread•
ful stale of excitemeint, "I cannot
sit here ; my nerves cannot endure
it; it's perfectly shocking."

"Blister 'ern!" exclaimed Tooler,
whose first impulse Was to drag the
dog out of the boot at all hazards,
but who, on seeing the horses wait-
ing in the road a short distance
ahead for the next stage, thotight it
better to wait till he had reached
them. "I'll make on remember this
the longest day o' thar blessed lives.
Plilal I'll let un know wbeo I get
hack, I warrant. I'll lam n un to-1'
"Hoa, coachmen I hoa I my liet's

off ?'' cried Valentine, throwing his
voice to the hack of the coach.

"Well, may I be-phit !" said
Topler. "I'll make yow rue for 't
any how-phit !"

In less than a minute the coach
drew up opposite the stable, when
the gentleman in black at once pro-.

eeeded to alight. Just, however,1

as his foot reached the Plate of the
roller-bolt, another growl from Val-
entine :frightened him backwards,
when, falling upon one of the old
horse-keepers, he knooked him tair•
ly down, and rolled over •him heavi
ly.

" 'Found your cloomsy carkua,"
cried the horse keeper, gathering

himself up, "can't you git oof ar

,cooarch aroat ilthreeieing o' pipple
dann ?"

"DI I beg pardon," tremblingly

observed 'the gentleman in black ;
eit r_.,
"wimp ! pardon !" conienarto-

onsly Pawed the'horse keeper as he
limped toward the bars to unhook
the leaders' traces.

' Now then, yow warmint, let's
see who yow belong to," said Tooler,
approaching the mouth of the boot ;
but just as he vies in the act of rais-
ing the foot hoard, another angry

snap made him close it again with
the ottinoet. rapidity.

"Lay down'," cried Tooler, shriek-
ing back. "Here, yow Jim, kiln

here, bor, and take this 'ere imp of
a dog out o' that."

it Jim approached, and the grows

ing was louder than before, while
the gentleman in black implored
Jim to take care that the animal

! didn't get hold of his hand.
! "Here, yow Harry I" shouted Jim,
"yare noot afeared o' doogs together
-confound un, I doont like tin."

! Accordingly Harry came, and
then Sam, and then Bub, and then

, Bill ; but as the dog could not be
seen, and as the snarling continued,

neither of them dared to put his
hand in to drag the monster forth.

Bob therefore tan off for Tom Titus,

' the blacksinith, who was supposed
to care for nothing, and in less than

two minutes Tom Titets arrived with
about three feet of rod iron red hot.

"Blast un l" cried Tont, "this 'ere
'II make un gait together !”

! "Dear me ! toy gaol man," said

gentleman in black, "don't use that
unchristian implement ! don't put

the dumb thing to such horrible

torture !"

"It don't siggerfy a button," cried

Tooler, "I mar n't go to stop here all

! day. Out he elitist come."

Upon this Tom Titus introduced

his professional weapon, and corn-

; menced poking about with consider-

able energy, while the snapping and

growling increased with each poke.

"I'll tell yen what it is," said

Tom Titus, turtling round and wip-

ing the sweat off his brow with his
naked arm, "this here cretur here's

!stark retaviu' mad."

"I knew that he was," cried the
!gentleman in black, getting into an

empty wagon whiseh stood without
horses just out of the road ; "I felt
perfectly sure that he was rabid."

! "He's a bull-terrier too," said

Tom Titus, "I know it by'a growl.
It's the worsest to go mead as is."

"Well, what shall us do wi' th'
warmint '?" asked Tooler.

"Shoot him ! shoot him ?" cried
the gentleman in black.

"0, I've goot a blunderbus, Bob !"
, said Tom Titus, "yow rim for 't to-
gether, it's top o' the forge."

I Bob started at once, and Tom kept
on the bar, while Tooler, Sam, and
Harry, and Bob held the heads of
the horses.

"He's got un ; all rieht!" cried
Tom Titus, PO Bob neared the coach
with the weapon on hit shoulder.-
You'll be doon 111 noo time, he add-
ed, as he felt with his rod to ascer-
tain in which corner of the boot the
bull-terrier lay.

"Is she loaded ?" asked Bob, as
he handed Tom Titus the instru-
ment of death.

"Mind you make the shot come
out. at bottom," shouted Tooler.
"I hotel," said Tom Titus, putting

the weePon to his shoulder. "Noo
the leoord ha' mercy on yar, as
joodge says sizes," and instantly let
fly,

The horses of course plunged con.
siderably, but still did no mischief;
and before the smoke had evapora-
ted, Valentine introioiced into the
hoot a low melancholy hew!, which
convinced To Titus that the shot
had taken effect.

"He's giv oop the ghost ; eon.-
found his carkus l" cried Tom, as he
poked the dead body in the corner.
"Well, let's have a look at un "1

said Tooler, "jet's see what the war-
ment is like.

The gentleman in black at once
leaped out of the wagon, and every
one present threw near, when Tom,
guided by the rod .which he had
kept Apar; 'the body, put his hand
into the 'boot, arid drew forth a fine
hare that had been shattered by the
shot all to pieces.

"Re arti't a buti-terrier;" -cried
Bob.

"But that arn't he," said Tom
Titus. "He's sorne'er aboot here as
dead as a door nail. I know he.'s a
corpse.,Are

you sure out ?" asked Tuel-
er.

"There arn't any barn h000r dead-
er," cried Toni. "Here, I'll lug um
cul an' show yar."

"No, no !" shouted Tooler, as Tom
proceeded to pull out the luggage.
"I mare't stay fOr that, I'm an hour
behind now ; jimp up, genelmen !"

Tom Titus and his companions,
who wanted the bull terrier as a
trophy, -entreated Tooler to allow
them to have it, and, havieg at
length gained his consent, Tom pro-
ceeded eo empty the boot. Every
eye was; of course, directed to every-
thing drawn out, and when Tom
ma 'e a solemn dedlatation that the

.boot was empty, they were all, at
once, struck with amazement. Each

looked at the other with astounding

incredulity, and overhauled the lug-
gage again' and again.

'-Do you mean to say," said Tool-
, er. "that there arn't nuffin else in
the boot ?"

"Blessed a thing !" cried Tom Ti-
tus; "coom and look." And Tool-

er did look, arid the gentleman in
black looked, and Bob looked, and
Harry looked, and Bill looked, and
Sam looked, and all looked, but
found the boot empty.

"Well, blarm me I" cried Tooler.
"But he must be somewhere!"

"I'll taake my solum davy," said
Bill, "that he was there."
"I seed urn myself," exclaimed

Bob, "wi my oarn eyes, an' didn't
bike the looks on urn a bit."
"There cannot," said the gentle-

man in black, "be ihe smallest pos-
sible doubt about his having been
there; but the question for our ma-
ture consideration is, where is he
now ?'

"I'll bet a pint," said Harry, "you
blowed urn away."

"slowed um away, you man !-
how could I ha' blowed urn away ?"

"Why, he was there," said Bob,
"and he baint there noo, and he
haint here naythur, so you must tha'
blowed ilea out o'th' boot ; 'sides,
look at the muzzle o' this ere blun-
derbus!"

'Well, of all the rummest goes as
ever happened," said Tooter, thrust-
ing his hands to the very bottom of
his pockets, 'this ere beats 'em all

into nuffin 1"

'It is pet fectly astounding!" ex-
claimed the gentleman in black,
looLing again into the boot, while
the men stood and stared at each
other with their mouths as wide
open as humen mouths could be.
'Well, in wi' em agin,' cried Tool.

or, 'in wi' 'em!-Blest it this here
arn't a queer un to get over.'

The luggage was accordingly re-
placed, and Tooler, on mounting the
box, told the oleo to get a gallon of
beer, when the gentleman in black
generously gave them half a crown,
and the horses started off, leaving!
Tom with his blunderbus, Hairy,
Bill, Sam, and their companions,
bewildered with the mystery which
the whole day spent in the ale-
house by no meaHnEri Ne:aybooltedGicthwemx. to
solve. 

"You Don't Know their Value."

"They cured me of Ague, Bilious-.

nests and Kidney Complaint, as re-

commended. I had a kelt bottle

left which I used for my two little
girls, who the doctors and neighbors

said cou:d not be cured. I am
confident I should have lost both of

them one night if I had not badt the
Hop Bitters in my leaule to use. I

found they dope them so much gaod

I continued with them,. and they ate

I now well. That is why I say yon da

not know half the. value of Hop

Bitters, and, do not reeotnend them,

high enough."-B., Rochester, N. Y.

Neither r wisdom comes
---eo 

worth

without an effort.

THE THREE LITTLE (HAIR.

They sat alone by the bright wood 'fire,
The gray-haired dame and the aged sire,

Dreaming of days gone by;
The tear-drops fell on each .wrinkled

They both had thoughts they -could !licit
speak,

And each heart uttered a Sigh.

For-their sad:and tearful eves descried
1-Three lit thsdniirs, placed sielelhy side

Againsothe-Ritilog.roonowall,
Old-fiishioned enough as there they stood,
Their seats of flag and their frames of

wood,
WitletheirTbaeks-si straight and tall.

Then the sire shook his silvery head,
And, wit h tiemblieg voice, he gently said::

"Mother, these empty chairs!
They bring us sueh sad thoughts to-night
We'll put them forever oust of sight

In the small, dark roots. up-stairs."

But she answered : "Father, tin; not yet
For I look at them and I forget

That the children are away :
Tee' boys come back„end our Man tool
With her apron on of checkered blue,

And sit there every day.

"Johnny still whittles a ship's tall masts
And Willie his leaden bullets casts,

While Mary her patchwork sews;
eveaing the three childish prayers

Go,np to God.froin these little chairs
So softly that mno oue knows.

"Johnny comes baek from the billow
ep ;

Willie wakes -from the battle-field sleep
TO say 'good night' to me;

Mary's a .wife and mother no more,
But a tired child whose play-time is o'er.,

And comes to rest at my ,knee.

"So let them stand there, though empty
now,

And every time when almie we bow
At the Father's throne to pray,

We'll ask to meet ithe.chilciren abowe
In our Saviour's home of rest and love,

Where no child goeth away."

Ilatitual Costiveness,
is the bane of nearly every American
woman. From it tusually arises
those disorders that so surely andel.
mine rtheir health and strength.-
Every woman ;owes it to herself and
to her family to use that celebrated
medicine, Kidney-Wort. It is the
sure remedy far constipation, and
for all disorders of the kidneys arid
liver. Try it in liquid ot dry form.
Equally efficient sn eititer form -
Boston Sunday Budget.

"You have heard, my love, that
Amanda is about to marry Arthur?"
"I know it ; but what I can't under-
stand is that a woman as intelligent
as she is can consent to marry a man
stupid enough to marry her."

"Iluchupaibit."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

anis.

A little heat that can't be beat,
the window open wide ; a little
breeze, a little sneeze, and you're
the doctor's pride. Seventeen dol-
lars and twenty-five cents for tee
visits,
-Fe e- a

e

-_TrousNnlofwien 

have n

entirelyureofthrGst 

stubborn
cases of female weakness by the use

of Lydia E. Pinkhane's Vegetable

Compound. Send to Mrs, Lydia E,

Pinkham, 23a Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

C.

end" is an g, and that is

truth "Triz s pays in the

the reason probably why there is sus

little of it told at the beginning of

m,y husiness transaction.-Somer-

yille Journal.

"Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists fox "Rough on Rats."

It clears out rats, mice, roaches, [bee,

bed-bugs 15c. boxes.
_

WILL the coming Mall shut the,

door behind him ? is the latest in-

quiry. It is to be hoped that he

will ; for the going man seldom does.

Doctora are. like cockroaches.-

When you once get them into the

}peuent it is. teeribly difficult to gee

them out again.
C

"Ake you dry, Pat?"
"pry's not tie word; shake

and ye'll see the dust comin' out of

Ma mouth,"
4•11.

A Plei,liedelphiee debating society

has decided that o.n, frosty tnornings

buckwheat cakes: are superior

liver, pada,
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TREE PLANTING AGAIN.

As the spring is approaching, we

deaire again to call the attention of

our rural friends, to the important

subject of tree planting. For too

long a time, the average farmer has

spent his years of toil, without the

elevating influences of beautiful sur-

roundings, which he has seemed to

think belong only to the rich, or

those who are placed beyond the ne•

cessity of labour. It is time, he

should learn, that he and his family,

not only have the right but the pow-

er to surround their homes with the

beauty and freshness, that make the

country so attractive.

And first among the things for

him to do, is to plant trees, not one

here and there, but along his fences,

by lane and road-side, in every spot

that is not needed for the growing of

crops, and above all let them be

planted about hie dwelling. If he

has no money to spare for the pur-

chasing of trees, he can get Chem

from the woods, anywhere; young

trees, too much crowded together

will be better for thinning out, and

the surplus can be planted where

there are none. Young walnut

trees are readily transplanted, and

grown rapidly, or where these can-

not be procured, the rusts may be

planted, and if protected by stakes-

when they first come up, will, in a

very few years grow into beautiful

and bearing trees. Hickory, chest-

nut, oak, can all be propagated from

the seed where the young trees are

not to be had and peach bees will

come into bearing in three or font-

years from the seed. Surely no one

in the country is too poor to plant

peach seeds and where the grown

members of the family are too busy

to plant the.n, the children will be

glad to have the fun of doing it.

Set out fruit trees whenever it

can be done, and where they cannot

be had, make your farms attractive

and valuable, with forest trees.-

Every one whose Ned lies along a

public road, can improve the neigh.

Itorhood in which he lives and be-

come a public beusfactor, by plant-

ing shade or fruit trees beside the

fences that enclose his fields, they

will not interfere materially with

cultivation of the land, and to the

cattle, turned into such fields for

pasture, the grateful shade will be

of inestimable value.

Begin at once then friends to

make your plans for such improve-

ments as will be within your reach:

decide upon the kind of trees you

want and where they are to be 'lent-

ed, so that no time will be lost in

uncertainty, when the season is fair.

ly opened.

Another suggestion might be

made, to those who have not yet

made any attempt towards beautify-

ing their surroundings, that is, to

keep as much space as can be spar-

ed, near the house clear of rubbish

of every kind ; let wood, chips,

sticks, stones, broken farm-imple-

ments, and all unsightly objects, be

banished to the rear of the premises,

and in their place, plant flowers, or

at least encourage the grass to grow.

Surely the little extra trouble would

be more than compensated by the

pleasure and comfort of such simple

surroundings.

UNDER the caption "Federal Ap-

pointments," the Examiner of this

week expresses its satisfaction with

those recently made in Baltimore.

True to its perverted perceptions and

one-sided views, it can only consider

the subject in its possible bearings

with reforence to the future success

of the republican party in the State.

We admire the man who is firm and

consistent in advocating his honest

convictions. Political papers are ex-

pected to advocate the claims of the

party to which they adhere ; but

when a man shuts his eyes, and de-

termines to exclude all light that

does not refract the colour of his

own glasses; when nariowsmindedly

he refuses to see any good Outeide

of his own party, he cuts himself

loose from those exalted and ennob-

ling sentiments which seek through

party the advancement of enlighten-

ed patriotism. The real question

before us is as to the ability of the

appointees to serve the country well,

and on this basis they must stand or

fall. A generous mind will recog-

nize this view whatever may be its

political affinities.
.1111•••

ON Tuesday the State Senate pass-

ed -unanimously, the bill for a 
new

registration of the voters of the State

-the republicans and democrats

both voting for it. It is to be hop-

ed that, if the bill finally becomes
 a

law, it will settle the much debat
ed

question for years to come.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

There was another large and dis-

astrous fire in New York City en

Tuesday. It occurred at 37. Park

Row. The New York WorLd for-

merly occupied the building, and

since then it has been used for store,

publication offices, advertising agen-

cies and manufacturing purposes.-

Starting in the basement near the

elevator, the fire spread very

rapidly. The roof of the "Times

building was several times on fire.

There were terrible scenes of per-

sons leaping from the windows and

being mortally hurt, maimed or

crushed to shapeless masses. The

building was owned by Mr. Potter,

who held it to be worth $700,000 ;

the rents yielded $60,000 a year.-

The 'Scientific Amer;can. was among

the losers, but private persons, pat-

entees and inventors were mostly

involved, in its losees. The 'Tull

Field and Farm' met heavy losses.

S. M. Pettingill & Co., advertisine

agents, lost about $25,000, and sev-

eral other establishments, including

the New York Observer. There

were four lives lost.

SOME of the Students at Prince-

ton Co/lege started out for some fun

about Christmas time, the fun, how-

ever, as often happens with young

men, and others., too, degenerated

into mischief, and they assailed with

stones the street lamps of the vener-

ated village, as well as the windows

of sundry private citizens. The

matter without much delay came

before the court on the plea of non

vult, ar.d the jolly collegians were

fined $20 a piece, besides the costs

of the lamps, which were previously

paid to the emenot of $150. Some

of the eases are yet to be tried.-

"Boys will be boys," even if it does

cost betimes.
••••••

DR. CHANcersr.on, Secretary of

the State Board of Health, is travel-

ling round among the counties, hunt-

ing up causes and suggesting pre-

ventives of contagious diseases. It

is to be hoped he way be able to as-

sist in staying the progress of Diph-

theria, which has devastated so ma-

ny homes. As for small-pox, there

seems to be nothing but vaccination

to be relied on, and those who ob-

ject to have it done, ought to be

compelled to do so. Where public

safety is concerned, private preju-

dices have no weight and should be

set aside.

DR. Wre. H. COLE, for many years

one of the editors of the Baltimore

Gazette, and prominent candidate for

Congress in the Third District, has

been appointed a special agent for

Maryland, of the "Equitable Life

Insurance Society'of New York,he has

resigned his position on the Gazette.

and will be hereafter found at tne

office of the "Equitable, No. 25 N.

Charles street, second floor. The

Doctor is widely known and respect-

ed, and will doubtless increase the

business of the "Equitable" in the

city and State, which is already

very large.

BOTH branches of the Council of

the City of Baltimore have adopted

a resolution accepting the munifi-

cent gift of Mr. Enoch Pratt, for the

establishment of a free circulating

library. There yet remains some

action by the Legislature to enable

the city to complete its authority to

receive the trust as presented to

them. The coming ages will hail

the gift with constantly renewed

delight.

THE time for bolding the memor-

ial services in honour of the late

President Garfield, has been fixed

for Monday, February 27th.

THE Washington & Ohio Railroad

was sold under a decree of the Cir-

cuit Court of the City of Richmond,

on January 31st for $592,000, it

was bought for the Baltimore, Cin-

cinnati and Western railroad com-

pany.

IT is announced that Mr. Frank-

ha B. Gowen, president of the Read-

ing Railroad, will sail for Europe

Feb. 10. The object of his visit is

to secure subscriptions to the new

5 per cent. consols into which he

proposes to fund the Reading debt.

THE bronze statae of "Endynaion,-

which is to be placed on the

grave of Rinehart the sculptor, is

now in Baltimore, and will soon be

placed on the grave.

PROFESSOR HENRY DRAPER suc-

ceeds his father, the late Dr. J. W.

Draper, in the Chair of Chemistry

in the TJu iversity of the City of New

York.

MR. JOHN W. GARRETT'S gift to

the State of Merylitnd, of a portrait

of the first Lord Baltimore, has been

received at Annapoiis.

COL. WM. J. BLACKISTONE, for-

merly a prominent lawyer of St.

Mary's County, died on Sunday in

the 78th year of his age.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our _Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. Ith, '82.

To return lo the "impreasive"

House, something concerning its

methods may be of interest to the

general reader. Most people sup-

pose that a member of the body can

take the floor whenever he feels in-

clined either to speak or to make a

motion : and even those who have

passed days in the galleries looking

at the panorama below, know little

of the laws or code of ruts by which

its proceedings are governed.-

Writers for the press have often re

turned to the House as the "bear

garden," and not without some rea-

son, for it appears sometimes as

much like pandimonium as anything

I ever saw. During the recent de-

bate on the proposition to increase

the membership of the committees

the fact was made apparent that to

the minds of the more experienced

and reflecting members, has come

the conviction that the House is by

means of its rules incapable of per-

forming any serious work ef legisla-

tion. The most that ex Speaker

Randall could claim was that under

the new revision of the rules there

were greater facilties for reporting

bills from the committees, but other

members could not see the practical

difference between pigeon holing in

committees and death from suffoca-

tion in the House. It is an idle

farce for members to waste time in

perfecting measures which are never

heard of after they are reported.-

Mr. Dunnell, of Minnesota, charac-

terized the rules as the most in-

famous governing any legislative

body in the world. Mr. Williams,

of Wisconsin prayed for a new

Christopher Columbus to discover a

pathway through the boundless. sea

of legislation. Mr. Robinson, of

Massachuetts, one of the Inoet clear-

headed men in the House, gave ex

pression to his despair, and at the

same time rebuked the Speaker for

his utter failure to maintain order.

And Mr. Belford, of Colorado, sug-

gested, in ridicule, that all commit

tees should be abolished except two

-the Ways and Means and the Ap-

propriatious-that all the members

of the House should be assigned to

these two committees in Ophabetical

order and that every member should

be furnished with one clerk and two

bootblacks. Notwithstanding the

grotesqueness of the Belford propos

ition, it really contains a germ of

good eer.ee and an indication of the

only possible remedy for the disordei

and incapacity of Congress.

The experience of new membe
rs

who enter upon their duties withou
t

a due appreciatton of the pat
ient

study and perseN e. ing practice neces-

sary to become parliamentarians an
d

obtain a foothold is sometimes 
pa-

thetic. Many a new member with a

budget of bills and resolutions which

he firmly believes is to reveal to t
he

country its future great statesman

has entered the hall of the House 
it.

undoubted faith that he has passed

the portals of a brilliant career. He

rises in his place and addresses the

chair. He is sure be was up as soon

as any one, but the speaker seems

unaware of his existence. He is a

little dazed by the fact that a dozen

more are doing the same thing, and

that the loud talk-jug, the clapping

of hands for the pages, and the total

unconsciousnees of the body flat he

is trying to gain an audience, mak-

ing a combination of untoward cir-

cumstances very like trying to ad

dress the people in the omni'ousses

from a curbstone in Broadway, and

he takes his seat a little flustered,

thinking he will watch the course of

things a little and try it again. The

next time he determines he will not

be foiled by modesty, and shout,

"Mr. Speaker," so loudly that, as

much to be rid of him as for any

thing else he is recognized by the

chair. "I desire to present a reso-

lution and ask its adoption." "It

can only be done at this time by

unanimous eonsent," the speaker re-

plies, and "I object" is heard from

several members at once. Some one

else is given the floor, and otsr friend

subsides again to reflect again ion

the cruel obstacles in his path of

glory. By the help of diligent

thumbing of the rules, arid by curb-

trig his pride so as to seek some ad-

vice of an old member, he learns

that the roll of the States will be

called on Monday aad then he will

be in order.

He plucks up fresh courage and

on that day is on the alert, his State

is called, he gets the floor, sends his

resolution to the clerk and clears his

throat for a speech. A sharp rap of

the gavel followed by "No debate is

in order ; the resolution can only be

referied to the proper committee,'

and before he can rightly understend

what has happened the current has

swept over him, and he takes his

seat with a walling sense of his own

importance. Upon inquiry of the

committee he finds that there are

fifty other bills before them on the

same subject and that he can only

wait their action. He wails, and a

month or two, after he some morning

catches a few words of a report from

that committee which imply that

they have introduced a bill which

is ordered to be printed. In time

he gets a copy of the bill- which is

ordered to be printed, finds it at

war with his ideas, and burns with

the thought of exposing its fallacies

when, the matter comes up. But

there are still weeks of delay and

Nally,. when the subject is under

consideration he finds to his disgust

that all his- cries of "Mr. Speaker'

avail nothing. He can not be heard

except by arrangement with the

Speaker and the members of the

committee, who have absolute con-

trol of the debate.

But I have taken up all my space

without say itig anything about Mr.

Scoville-'a futile efforts to secure a

new trial for Guiteau, or about Capt.

Eadeegreat ship railway enterprise,

or a dozen other things of general

interest. One thing is regarded cer-

tain here : Guitead must hang.-

That yarn about the jurors reading

a newspaper and writing their names

on it is a clumsy put up job, by

which Scoville has been imposed up-

on. Doss PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

POPE Lzo is reported as failing in

health. His voice is weal. and he.

is greatly emamated.

THE young Prince Imperial of

Japan will soon be sent to France,

to complete his education.

REV. Du. BELLOWS, tor fifty-two

years pastor of "All Souls" church,

N. York, died yesterday morning.

Coe. ABERT'S plan for the reclam-

ation Potomac flats has been refer-

red to a commisson of three army

engineers.

THE bursting of a reservoir at Ca

hats, France, destroyed several build-

ings and caused the loss of a num-

ber of lives.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR has a broth-

er in the army, who has recently

been assigned to duty in General

Hancock's department.

-;csott

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST

. JACOBS OIL

as a safe, sure. simple and ch
eap External

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparativ
ely

trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every
 0110 Miller-

leg nith pain can have cheap end 
positive proof

of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Ita1tirosore,211d., U.S. A.

K ION EY-WORT
•
WODERFUL

DOES

N 

RV ?

I

CURES! mum=
Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.
•

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that develop° in Kidney and. Uri
-

nary' Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti
.

nation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia
,

Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints
.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY

Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas,

saYs• EiiineY-Wort enred him after regular
 Phy-

sicians bad been trying for four years.

Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, saes

her boy was given up to die by four promi
nent

physicians and that Le was afterwards cured by

Kidney-Wort.
M. N. D. Goodwin, an edltor In Chardon, 

Ohio,

says he was not expected to live, being bloated

beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.

Anne L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles

and other complications was ended by the use of

Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles an
d

after taking "barrels of other medicines,"

Kidney-Wort made him well.

Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

enffered eight yearn with kidney diOlcu
ity and

was enable to work. Kiduey-Wort made him

"well as ever."

K I DN EY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
13' it is put up in Dry Vegetable Forte in

tin cans, one package of which makes six qu
arts

of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con
.

eentrated, for those that cannot readily
 pre-

pare it.
Ur It acts with equal efficien

cy in either form.

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, 21
.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop
's,

..(1V111 wend the dry post-mild.) B
URLINGTON, VT.

Miff A
g/isE,

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME
.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 11 Proprietor

HILL'S

Ll 11 Tigitlling OE IBS
Are a success in every respect, give them a 

trial

and be convinced. Millions In actual use. A

general agent wanted in every state to sell to
 the

Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms b
y

Mail, Post paid, 25 cents.
DILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

WIlkes Barre, Pennsylvania.

rar*For Bale at This °nice.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate pr
ices.

Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames,
 &c.

in variety. W. MUIR St., Emmitsburg 2. j 114;1

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

DE LER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

'TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claiming to be an improve-

ment on ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK'S is the original and

only genuine Porous Plaster; all other

so-called Porous Plasters are imitations.

Beware of them.

See that you get an

ALCOCK'S PLASTER,

which we guarantee has

effected more and quicker cures than.

any other external Remedy.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

dec 24-Gut

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARI
TY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rpm Fistitution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsb
urg,

and two miles from Mount St. Mary's Coll
ege. It

was commenced in 1809, and incorporated
 by the

Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The bu
ildings

are convenient and spacious.
TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into two sessio
ns

of flee moats each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, incl

ud-

ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee 
2200

i e. for each Session, payable in advance-4
10e

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Ses
sions

of five months each, beginning respectivel
y on

the first Monday of September and the first o
f

February. Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy.

ju14-ly Emmitsburg.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALI,.

fo Sell a Household Article.

THE poor as well as the rich, the old
as well as the young, the wife, as

well as the husband the young maiden,
as well as the young man, the girl as
well as the boy may just as well earn a
few dollars in honest employment, as to
sit around the house and wait for others
to earn it for them. We can give you
employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable
information to you free of cost. It will
cost you only one cent for a Postal card
to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be the means of making you a gocd
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest a large sum of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
You will readily see that it will be an
easy matter to make from $10. to $100. a
week, and establish a lucrative, and in.
dependent business, honorable, straight-
forward and profitable. Attend to this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
IT for all who, engage with us. We will
surprise you and you will wonder why
you never wrote to us before. We send
full particulars free. Address

BUCKEYE M'EG CO.,
(Name this paper) MARION, 01170.

WHITE BRONZE
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Emmitsburg and Woodshoro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the
WH1 l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUAltY, In Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Eminitsburg, where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made or this material. Also can

be had of him Monuments of Marble ofja14,82 lyall styles.

$7 Nv7% tr:i  gr 
easily made.

2 to,tl6if dds 

Augusta, Matne. ten 12-1y

Etitir GOODJS.
TN 0 I oN S

dll,11,1Y stock aolmhprises sll kinds a D ry

CASSIMERES,

cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queenaware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

44E0. W. ROWE,
Enuoitsburg, Md.

ATENT •

F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of 
American and

Foreign Patents, Washington. D. 
C. 5.11 busi-

ness connected with Pateets„ wh
ether before the

Patent Office or the Courts,. pr
omptly attended

to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

"EXCELSIOR!"

The only Clothing House in the State

conductect on principles that protect the

buyer and insure a fair transaction.

The only Clothing _Muse in the

State that is strictly and unalterably

ONE PRICE

The originator of the idea, and the

only Clothing House in the State th,at

wilt give a written guarantee to ex-

change an unsatisfactory  garment at

any time, or, failing to completely suit

the buyer, return the purchase money.

The only House in the State that

has Five Distinct Clothing Depart-

ments, each a complete establishment

in itself.

The only Clothing House in the

State that has Original and Exclusive

Styles, copied from none, equaled by

none.

The only House in the State that

manufactw es an immense stock of

Clothing for all ages and sizes, sells di

reet to the retail buyer at a slight pro-

fit on the cost of production, marks

goods in plain selling figures and at

prices to suit all.

"Fair Dealing," Our Standard.

"One Price," Our Anchor.

"Permanent Popularity," Our coal.

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT S
TS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-

ment In Maryland. dec10

2-at
LEaDwS Oa 

and 
BROS.Atty,

it

S gto D C., for references
IoNyjortis, TwO.RbinS
and advice. sent ERE& We attend exclusi

vely

to Patent business. Reasonable terms. R
eis-

sues, Interferences, and cases rejected in o
ther

hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send

model, or sketch and description for opinio
n as

to patentat ility, FREE OF OR 1500. We refer t
o

the Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-C
om-

missioners. Established 1866.

BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 stops, 10 se
ts reeds

only 890, Pianos 8125 up. Rare

nrrirrriducements Ready. Write or call on

BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

business now before the pub-

lic. You can make money

faster at work for us than at

anything else. Capitat not

neede I. %ire will start you. $12 a day and up-

wards made at home by the industrious. M
en,

women, boys and girls wanted everywh
ere to

work tor us. Now is the time. You can w
ork

in spa time only, or give your whole time to

the badness. You can live at home and 
do the

work. No other business will pay you ne
arly as

well. No one can fall to make enormous pay
 by

engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.

Money made fast, easily, aud honorably. 
Ad-

dress Taus & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Dra'sYgast Powder
Is the purest, Cheapest and Stronges

t made.-

Established 1867. • A,single trial will convince you

of the superiority -of this preparation 
over other

brands. Ask your grocer for it, and y
ou will bz;

sure to make rich, sweet, light and
 nutritious

Bread. Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins, Waffl
es, Buck-

wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepar
ed and

sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURIN
G CO.,

208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, ILL 
dec3-3m.

Emmitsburg-

8T0Vg EI.Ong3

ALL kinds of heating and coo
king stoves,

ranges, furnaces of the most impro
ved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kin
ds of stoves at the low-

est prices; iron and tin
ware of all kinds ; copper,

brass and preserving kettl
es, wash kettles, farm

bells, pumps for all depth
s of wells. Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of wo
rk pertaining to

the. tin and stove tr
ade, at bottom prices. Call

and see before purc
hasing. I sell five different

kinds of cook stoves. JAMES '1'. HAYS,

jn14 ly 
ED1Mitsbnrg, Md.

Western ala rylan d RaIlroatelt

1172V TER SCHEDULE.

(-IN and after THURSDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881. pas-

stinger trains on this road will run as folows

TASSENGER• TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays..

Mail floc. Exp. AM_

Bitten Station  7 15
Union ....... 7 20
Penn'a ave  7 25
Fulton sta  7 07

Arlington 
Mt. Hope.  
Pikesville . 
Owings' Mills 
Glyndon  . . ...... 8.19
Hanover.... ..... ar. 10 20
Gatti sburg 
Westminster 
New Windsor
Union Bridge
Fred'k June'n

769
7 43
.7 61!
8 05

9 01
9 21
9 34
9 49

Rocky Ridge.... . . ..... ,...10 03

Mechanicstown  
Blue Ridge 
Pen-Mar .  
Edgemont 
Smithburg.. 
Hagerstown 
withamsport 

 10 20
10 44
5055
11 08

 11 15
11 40
a12 00

- •

55
10 00
10 05
10 07
10 19
10 23
10 81-
10 43
30 57
12 43
-140
Y1 46
12 08
12 20

P.M.
40(1
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 31.
4 41
4 53

31'
5 48
5 58
6 10
62'2
6 37
7 05
7 12
120
7 31
7 55

16

P.M.
6 35:
ii 40,
6 45,
6 43
7 0%-
7 03
1,0

7 21
7 45,

8 401
9 06.
9 200

PABSENOER.TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays..

Atm. Exp. Acc.

A.M.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Edgemont  .
Pen-Mar .. ........ ..........
Blue Ridge 
Mechaniestown ..........
Rocky Ridge.- ...... .......
Fred'k Junction A.M.
Union Bridge.... ......  545 9 40

New Windsor  10 00

Westminster  , 640 10 20

Gettysbung .............   7 50

Hanover -... L...., ....   5 40 8 37

Glyndon ...   7 30 11 01

Owings' Mills  3 45 11 13

Pikesville  8 01. 11 23

Mt. Hope  soon 80
Arlington .... . .. ... .    8 13 11 3i

Fulton sta. Salto  8 28 11 48

Penn% ave. "   8 30 11 45

Union depot "   8 35 11 50

Mien sta. "  as 40 11 55

7 40
800
8.20

;8. 21
8 37
843
9.10
924
9 40 P.M.

12 45
12 67
1 15

9 02
2 17
229
2 37
2 41
2 53
2 55
3 00
83 05

Malt,

P.M.
2 10
2 BO.
2 55
3 OS
3 13
3 20,
3 50
4 05
4 19-
4 31,
4 41
504
B
36$
5 51
606
6 14
6 9r
‘1 31
6 4g
6 45,
6 55,
6 55

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley It.

leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40-a. m. and'

1.20 and 3.30,p. m., Chamberaburg, 7.15. a.m. and

1.55 and 4.00. p.m., ariving Waynesboro. 8-00 a.

In. and 2.38 and 4.45 p. in., and Edgemont 8.
25 a.

in., and 3.00 5.10p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
mont 7.35 11.10 a. m. and 7.25 p. m., Waynesb

oro.

8.00, and 11,31 a. m. and 7.50 p, m., Chambers--
burg 8.45 a. in. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. in., a

rriving

Shippensburg 9.20a. m., and 12.50 and 5.1.0 p. m..
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains tocIrre4,-

erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. ma
.,

and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Lituestown.

leave Junction at 9.17 a. in. and 4.26 p. m.

Through Car For Frederick leaves Balt
imore

at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Fredenek for Balti
more

at 8.60•a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettys

burg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave B
alti-

more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.45 p.

Street cars, Baltimore and Gay Street tine, at
corner of Gay and Exeter Ws., pass with

in one

square of Millen Station.
Orders for Baggage ca/115 tan be left at T

icket

Office. N. E. currier Baltimore and North 
Streets..

Baltimore Tinie is given at all Stations
.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Great chance to make money.

Those who always take ad-

vantage of the good chances

I[ for niaking money that are

onereki. generally ecome wealthy, while those.

who do not improve such chances remain in 
pov-

erty. We want many men, women, b
oys and

girls to work for us right In their own lo
calities.

Any one can do the word properly from the
 first

start. The business will pay more than ten

tiines ordinary wages. .1xpensive outfit furn
ish-

ed free. Nor one who engages fails t
o make

money rapidly. You can devote your who
le time

to the work, or only your spare moments
. Full

information and all that is needed sent 
free.-

Address STINSON St Co., Portland, Maine.

COL

Coaclizt.Factory_-rpHE subscriber will continue the hus-
k iness of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver),
it snort distance East of the Square in
Emmit sburg, Md., where he wilJ constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order0
a large stock of new vehicles such as

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired

of every style, and will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will all be First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons ere hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
he stitisfieii on these points. Thankful
for past patronage, I solicit a continuance
of the same. WM. H. WEAVER,
dec24-1y Proprietor.

a week in your own town. $6

Outfit free. No risk. Every-

thing new. Capital not requir-

ed. We will furrisAi you every-

thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies

make as much as men, and boys and 
girls make

r eat pay. Reader, if you want a business. at
which you MU make great pay all the

 time you

work, write for particulars to H. HAL
L= & Co..

Portland. Maine. dec 17-1y.

pENSIONS For SOL
DIERS,

widows, fathers, mothers se

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions given
for loss of fin ger,tee.c ye or rupthre.varleoss vein

toTLh „joicisRanEdisoEf .pnednsBiooncirrers ern!
c'sorld.incYreDien'etird
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers

land warrants procured. bonsh t and sold. Soldier
s

and heirs apply for your rights atones. Send*
stamps for "The Citiren-Soldier." and Pension
and Bonney laws blanks and instraetiona. We
can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.
Address N. W. Fl Tura I el Cso.PEss los

ER 
t

PAT? A Wye, Doc ex tan. aelainston. D.

ATTENTION FARMERS
To the Improvement in the Old

American Farmer for 1882.

Increase in size, number of issues, in-
terest and topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in various

departments of Farming, Stock Itaisieg,
Fruit Growing, Market Gardening and
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-
pected to be prominent features .during
the year.
Valuable Premiums for subscribers-

useful. beautiful and costly articles-all
free for it little time and labor.
No Farmer ill the Atlantic States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be
without this old and reliable adviser and
guide on Farm work.
The most competent, successful and ex-

perienced men ud women have charge
of the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
There is a Home Department, with

6hartnliig reading and practical sugges-
tions for the ladies of the farm house-
hold.
Published twice a month (on 1st and

15th). Printed in clear type on fine white
paper.
$1.50 a year. To clubs of five or more

$1.
.Send for Specimen fumbers and Pre-
mium List.
SAMUEL SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 Balt. Street (Sign of Golden Plow),

Ba 1 t iin ore, me.

ATENTS
We continue to act as solicitors for Patents. Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the Milted 

states.
Canada Cuba England, France Germany,

 etc. via
have had thirty-five years' expeesee.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the get-

INTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and sp
lendid illus-

trated weekly paper, $ 3.20 a year, shows the Progress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an 

enormous
circulation. Address MUNN & CO.. Patent S

olici-

tors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 87 
Park Row,

New York. Hand book about Patents free. 

D. ZECIK,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES HARDW
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed anti produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. ()elves, &c., bought and sold

.

Flour a. Et peels ivy
The highest grades in t

he oountry always on

hand and delivered to any pail
 of town with,

out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. 

jul4-ly



this mo
one.

LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG .RAILROAD.

'TIME TABLE

-- •
an and after Dec 1st, 188d, trains on
• Fad will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Munnitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. m., and 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

fLeave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Eminitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.5e P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

Sale -Register.
Thursday, February 7th .-Emanuel

Shriner, n ill sell his horses cows, farm-
ing implements &c., 2a wiles from Bell's
RIM by Friend's Creek.

'Wednesday, February 8th.-Charles r
Tvoxell will sell at his residence, his
stock conaisting of horses, COWS, heif-
ers, one builabrood.sows, wagons, bug-
gy, household and kitchen furniture,
bacon &c., &c.

Saturday, February 11.-Bazaar Sal ;
Guthrie & Beams Stables. Horses,
cows, hogs, buggies, spring wagon, &c.

SIX weeks more winter.

A BLACKSMITH often makes a bolt for
t he door, without any forging.

THE cold that makes sleighing possi-

ble, is the very thing we don't like.

EIGHTEEN new cases of small-po

were reported in Pittsburg, Pa., Tuesday.

THIRTY-Six marriage liceuces were is-
sued during January to Washington
county.

SLEIGHING by moonlight! A thing a.

memory for the aged--the present hope
of the young

For Fire or Life insurance in first
elass companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
1-Joke's Store. may29-ly

- .
AN OPENING.- We believe a good

Cigar Malaufacturer could establish him-
self well in this place.

APPLY IO W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanom Pa., Office West Main street,
Emmitsburg, Md. scp 17 ly.

A LARGE lot of old newspapers suita-
ble to wrap up parcels, &c., for sale at
this office, 25 cents per hundred.

Important to Travelers.

Special Inducements are offered y
by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174an

THE third Tuesday, (21st) of February,
is the time for the City. Borough and
Township elections in Pennsylvania.

THLRE is a vast difference between
the movements of a grocer's clerk when
the balance kicks the beam, and when
there is a mule about.

We invite the attention of our readers
So the advertisement of the Buckeye
MTg Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an honest living. sep24 6m.

Mn. D. M. LONG, principal of Linden
Serainary, Hagerstown, will, it is an-
nounced, leave that place to accept a
professorship at Huntington, Pa.

TnE Clarion has taken up the matter
of "Self Defense," in this weeks issue
and pitches into some offenders at Fred-
erick, right bravely. "Lay on Macduffl'.

Tins Boonsboro Times records the
death of Mr. David Hammond of that
place, which occurred err the 29th ult.-
Ile was aged 83 years, 2 months 18 days.

SMALLPDX is prevailitig to such an ex-
tent in Altoona that the civil end crim-
inal lists for January term have been
continued over until April, in order to
prevent the spread of the disease.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co„ an old and Re-
liable Co., and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. 'lumen, Agent, Einmits-
burg, Md. jan 21-6in

Tan school teachers have stirred up
the vaccination business. They invade
the houses without ceremony, and the
doctors are puncturing away, and certi-
fying very happily.

resting your Home* in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.-
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co„
takes no premium notes. W. G. alonarign
Ag't Emmitsbure, Md. ja 21-6B1.

THE notice of the school commission-
ers published in another column, calls
the attention of the teachers to Sec. 4
chapter 9 of the public school law, which
relates to vaccination as a prerequisite
for admission to the schools.

- -

[Manchester, (Mich.) Enterprise.]
Messrs. Haenssler & Kingsley, Drug-

gists, Manchester, says : We handle St.
Jacobs Oil with abundant success, and it
has given excellent satisfaction to our
customers.

Mrs. Elizabeth Eckman, who died in
New Windsor on Sunday last, in the
ninety-third year of her age, had a vivid
recollection of George Washington,
whose appearance she remembered up
to the hour of her death.

Tint snow fall is very opportune for
the protection of the growing grain,
which up to this time has been SO prom-
ising. February weather is generally
the severest on the crop. If now the
snow does not melt away too soon, the
crops will most likely flourish the win-
ter through.

A Good Recommendation.

Earremonano, Oct. 23, 1880.
All I have to say of the Wilitide Rat

Trap is: It is the best have ever seen
, aght, wee 27 rats

knight. float put it in
"4,;,•,, and had three rats

Auld not be without
rs, r pectfully,
WILLIAM P. GARDINER.

Sold in Enunitsburg, by D. Zeck.
july. 2-1y.

It will be gratifying to the many

friends of Sheriff Barrick to learn that

hie health is rapidly improving and that

the wound in his leg from which he has

severly suffered for nearly eighteen years

shows favorable signs at last of healing.

-Times.

[Daily Fort Wayne Sentinel.]

Mr. S. H. Joseph, Agent Emerson's

Minstrels remarks : I can with truth

speek from experience; and in saying

St. Jacobs Oil acts in a marvelous man-

ner I but partly express my good opinion

of it.

THE American Farmer for February

1st has been received, and is a very

beautiful number, as regards mechanical
execution, and full,of choice reading for

the farmer, the herdsman, the horticul-

turist and for family uses. Sands and

Son, Baltimore, $1.50 a year, in advance,

clubs of five or more, $1 erten

AN organization of the leading busi-

ness and public men of Baltimore was

incorporated this week, under the name

of "The Order of the Oriole," wita a view

of having a celebration and procession

every year, something of the nature of

ti a "Mardi Gras" festivities held in New

Orleans before the commencement of the

Lenten season.

Installation of a Pastor.

Rev. Mr. Ould, was, on Tuesday even-

ing of lsst week, installed as pastor of

the Presbyterian Church at Williams-

port. The hastalation sermon was

preached by Rev. Dr. Gill, of Baltimore,

who was assisted in the services by Rev.

Rondthaler, of Hagerstown, and Rev'

Sinn:extent, of this place.

THE people of Chambersburg, Pa.. are

making a strong effort to raise $75,000

of capital for the Taylor Manufacturing

Company, to secure the removal of the

works to that place from Westminster,

Md. Hagerstown is trying to induce

the company to remove to that place,

but the Chambersburg people claim that

they have the inside track, and intend

to 'keep it.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan.

30th, 1882. Persons calling will plume

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Blacken, James; Biggs, Joseph; Cur_

tis, Miss Mary; Newcomer, F; Schryock,

George; Seas, Sanford ; Staub, Miss Ma-

ry; Weaver, John S.

Death of Mrs. Helen B. Douglas.

HAGERSTOWN, MD , January 30.-Mrs

Helen Blackford Douglas died here this

morning about 2.30 o'clock, at tLe resi-

dedee of Colonel H. Kyd Douglas, of

angina pectoris. She was the mother of

the late Rev Robert Douglas of Ferry

M.1., and of Mrs. Nannie Becken-

baugh, and stepmother of Col. Douglas,

of lingerstown.-Sun.

A FIRE occurred in Lancaster, Pa., last
Thursday, by which the five story brick
building of the Inqu;rer Printing and
Publishing Company, the most imposing

business structure in the city was entire-
ly dest-oyed, and a number of adjoining

buildings were much damaged. The In-

quirer establishment was the largest
printing house in the State, outside of
Philadelphia. The loss will be immense.
- -01•••• •••••

George A. Davis, trustee for the sale
of time real estate of the late Captain
Elias Davis, sold the home farm of the
estate last week to Robert J. Sheaffer, of
Boonsboro', near which the land lies.-
It contents 142a acres, and sold for $105
per acre, or $14,692.50. Also the mill
property of same estate to the same pur-
chaser for $2,620; total, $17,582.50.-Odd
Fe/lote.

Warning to Postmasters.

First Assistant Postmaster General
Hatton lint just made the following or-
der ; "Postmasters will not allow non.
subscribers to take from the boxes, nor
will they hand to them, newspapers ad_
dressed to subscribers, refolded and re
turned to them into the general delivery,
without verbal or written permit from
such subscriber. A violation of this reg-
ulation will be considered a sufficient
ground for the removal of the offending
postmaster."

- 
JURORS.

The following gentlemen have been
disqualified and excused from serving as
Jurors for the February term of Court:
Daniel Baker, Jr., N. B. H. Hagan, Jas.
H. Gambrill, J. Harman Routzan, John
W. White, John T. Watkins, Clagett W.
Dorsey, F. S. Clay and David Shafer.-
On Monday last, the following gentle-
men were drawn in their places: A. L.
Botcher, Chas. E. Thomas, John C. Sel-
sam, Wm. Warner, John I Jamison, Gid-
eon Bussard, Wm. H. Warner, Thomas
Yingling and Jas Iteeley.-Examtner.

Probably Fatal Accident.

The Chambersburg Herald of Friday
says, on Tuesday morning last Mr Gri-
er J. Stake of Ambersons Valley was
cutting timber in the mountain near
Franklin Tannery. One of the trees in
falling lodged in a sapling. Mr. Stake
cut the sapling to let the tree down, when
a splint flew off, striking the gentleman
across the face. His nose was crushed
in and the base of the skull probably
fractured. He was taken home in an in-
sensible condition and medical aid was
summond. It is thought that the acci-
dent will result fatally.

Constables.

The County Commissioners on Friday
last, appointed the following Constables
for the following districts:

Frederick.-C. T. Albaugh, James E.
Staup, John NV Rine, Thos. M. Holbran-
er, Marshal T. Harding, Horatio Waters.
Creagerstown.-Wm. H. Warner.
Emmitsburg.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh.
Hauvere.-John C. Weller, Ephraim

A. Buhrman.
Woodsboro.-Wilford A. Renner, Eph-

raim D. Grimes.
Mechanicstown.-Joseph Six, Martin C.
Overholtzer.

Lewistown.-Henry M. Main.

Distressing Death of a Baltimore TravI-
Aug Salesman.

Dr. Wm. C. Taylor, a traveling sales-
man for the firm of Masers. Canby, Gil-

pin & Co., and a gentleman well known

in business circles in this city, was found

lying dead in a ditch beside a road lead-

ing from Burgess' store, in Essex county,

Va., last Sunday morning. It is suppos-

ed that, owing to the darkness, the doc-

tor drove the horse into the gully and

the carriage being overturned he was

thrown out and killed.

a..00klae tle•
There are movements towards starting

a "Savings Institution" in this place,

and the project is one that should com-

mand the commendation and active as-

sistance of all good citizens; what with

the Insurance Companies, the Building

Associ adore, the Border Guard Riflemen,

and this new development, we are grad

ually coming to the Bank which must

crown the advance of improvement

among us, and give a mighty impetus to

business enlargement.
-•••••

Fatal Result of an Accident.

WESTMINSTER, MD, Jan. 31, 1882.
Mrs. James Biggs, a notice of whose

accident yesterday in falling down her

cellar steps appeared in to-day's Sun,

died this morning about 2.45. Mrs
Tobias Rudolph and Miss Helen Hasson,

of Cecil county, her sisters, arrived here
by the train from Baltimore just in time

to see her before she expired. Mrs
Bigg's head was cut behind the right eat,
and her lefa arm and hand were bruised
to blackness. She never recovered con-
sciousness after the accident.-Sun.

From the Keystone Gazette.

On the 21st inst. Daniel Cover, an
employer of the "Geiser Manufacturing
Company was thrown against time rim of
a wheel, receiving an extensive lacera-
tion of the scalp. Dr. J. II, Koons ren-
dered the necessary surgical aid and
Cover, is again at work.
Hugh Talhelin, an apprentice, while

employed at Frick & Co's, boiler works
was, accidentely struck in time face yes-
terday morning by a sharp spud, cutting
his uper lip entirly through and knock-
ing out one of his teeth. His wounds
were dressed by Dr. Koons, and at last
accounts he was doing well.

_ape
Mn. GEO. E. RIGNEY, of Fredetack,

aged about 45 yerrs, brakeman on time
Frederick Div. Penn. Line Railroad, was
almost instantly killed on Saturday last
whilst shifting cars at Hanover. flia
remains were brought to Frederick on
Monday and interred in Mt. Olivet Cem-
etery.
LEGS BROKEN.-Mr. Wm. H. Barnes.

a native of the vicinity of Central Chap-
el, and well known in this section of the
county, who went to Pennsylvania some
time ago, had the misfortune a few days
ago to have both of his legs broken by
some timber falling upon hint.- Banna
Liberty.

An Editor Eats Oysters.

The Maryland Union of this week
gives an accollot of an oyster supper.
which was given to its Editor and his
employees, on last Tuesday eight, by
Mr. Fox, of Restaurant fame. Time nar
native seems to have been written under
the influence of that sense of ease and
satisfaction which comes of "fullness of
meat," and is a graceful commendation
of the "Alderinanic" Fox, with some
magnifying remembrances of the size of
the oysters. It strikes us strangely,
when now and then we read of such lux-
urious indulgences among the fraternity;
sometimes we thiak the record has a sor. .
of an ill-concealed aim of exciting a e
envy of less fortu rate brethren, and then
again we conclude that the rarity of th (-
thing is what brings out the lofty crow-
ing.

AM.

Some Olden Time Reading. Candlemas
Day.

Yf ye wuddy-eltukke seez hys shaddo
Inn ye mime

Six wokes of wynterre shall have begun-
ne.

Yf ye wuddy chukke bye shaddo doe
notte see

Six wckes of sprynge-like weather thayr
shall be.

The tradition has also come down to
us in solid prose, thus :
If ye ground hog cometh out cf his

habitation in ye ground, and seeth its
shadow by light of ye sun, it will return
to its habitation, and ye weather will be
cold and stormy for ye next six weeks;
but if ye little animal seeth not its re-
flection or shadow, it will return to its
winter quarters no mere, and fine weath-
er will be ye consequence.

From the Maryland Union.

An interesting child of Mr. Jacob
Kintz, who resides a few miles from this
city, died front diphtheria, on Tuesday
last, and elm or two of the members of
the family are also suffering Loin the
same disease.
In last week's issue of our paper we

announced the death on the 18th instant,
of the youngest child of Mr. Martin C.
Coblentz, living near this place, from
diptheria, and stated that his remaining
two -children were suffering with die
same disease. Since then these have
also died, leaving the fond parents en-
tirely destitute of children, and their
lately happy home most mournfully des-
olate.

tare regret to learn that Mr. William
F. Schmidt, of this city, received a full
on Thursday morning last, by which he
was severely hurt about the face. Dr
Franklin B. Smith rendered the neces-
sary medical aid.
The Society of Jesus having disposed

of one of their extensive institutions in
the State of New York, have concluded
to remove to the Novitiate, on East Sec-
one street, in this city, and as soon as
the weather will permit large additions
will be built for their accomodation.

WHEN a lecturer has worked the la-
dies of his audience so near to the weep-
ing point that they have gotten out their
handkerchiefs, and then suddenly changes
his tone and speaks of the merits of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup he is bound to rouse
a feeling of indignation.

Weather Notes.

Sunday was cold and windy. Monday
was a day of "etherial mildness." Tues-
day a regularly "old-fashioned" -snow
storm prevailed, with furious force be-
times, and -continued until evening, lay
which time there lay upon the ground,
nine inches in depth of the element, so
incomparable in purity. Ere long the
sleighs appeased, and the jingle of the
musical bells in the cool moon-lit air,
gave a merry turn to the usual monoto-
ny of .our village. Wednesday carne

in clear bright ani cold, and soon every-
thing that could slide, and whatever
could go, was in motion. The child's
sled industriously went its way. The

horses and the sleighs with their jolly

occupants..kept up "the tiutinabulation

a the bells" througthout elm day, and
long refter night fall. Thursday was an-
other bright and pleasant day, and being
Candlemas Day, was observed as such

in the Catholic Church. The brightness

of the Sun caused the Gound-Hog to re-
tire rapidly to his hole, and of course, we

inuet expect open weather ahead anti a

late spring; and probably shont .crops
next summer. Friday dawned rosy-

fingered, then grew cloudy aud after-
ward brightened up, with thermometer
at 45 degrees by 10 o'clock a. m. The
snow is evaporating rapidly, of ccurse.

Preventives Against Smallpox.

The State Board of Health has issued
it circular to the public with reference to
vaccination and smallpox. The circular

states that although the disease has no-
where in Maryland reached the measure

of an epidemic, it is proper to impress

upon the people the importance of vac-

civatiou and revaccination, which latter

should always be tried after the expira-

tion of eight or ten years, or whenever,

during the prevalence of smallpox, it is

desirable to ha enseeed of protection. A
uumber of general rules to be observed
concerning The operation of vaccination

are given, but as the first rule throws

doubt upon "self-vacc'nation, or vaccina-
tion performed by unprofessional friends,
unqualified to distinguish the true sort
or vesicle from that which is spurious,"
it is better to procure the services of it
physician. Sanitary rules to be observed
during the prevalence of small pox are
also given, namely, perfect isolation of
the sick and convalescent; revaccination

of all persons exposed to the contagion ;

the destruct ion or thorough disinfection

of all bedding, clothing, and everything
in the room occupied by the patient;
avoidance of public funerals of those who
die of small-pox ; cleanliness iu and
about the dwelling. As a disinfectant
the following is recommended : Half a

pound of white vitriol, or half an ounce

of chloride of zinc, or four ounces of
white vitriol combined with two ounces
of common salt to a gallon of water.-
Boil for half an hour. Into this solution
all fabrics used about the patient should
he iunnersed. For disinfecting apart-
ments the rule is to take roll-sulphur

broken into small pieces, place it cm a

metallic dish resting upon bricks set in
a tub containing water, or upon otter
,,upports laid across the tub; pour a lit-
tle alcohol upon the sulphur, and ignite
t. Then immediately leave the room.
Let the doors and windows be tightly
closed, and kept so for a half a day.-
Then ventilate the apartment for sever-
al hours. One pound of sulphur is ad-
vised for 1,000 feet of crane air-space.

POOR BLIND RICHARD.

BY LoSTOW.

[In the graveyard, attached to St. Ma-
ry's Boman Catholic church, Bryantowu,
near the southeast corner, stands a wal-
nut tree. Beneath this tree, protected
by its overhanging branches are two
graves-one surmounted by a marble
slab, on which can be read the following
inscription:
"Sacred to the memory of William C.

Dyer, who departed this life, April 2th,
1853; in the 72nd year of his age. Eter-
nal rest grant to to hint, 0 Lord, Amen."
The other with a plain marble tomb-
stone, on which are inscribed these
words:
"In memory of Poor Blind Richowd,

who departed this life, Dec. 30th, 1850,
in the 66th year of his age. Who dur-
aig this life was a sincere Catholic and a
faithful servant. May the Lord be mer-
ciful to him."
The following lines were composed by

a young gentleman born and reared in
Eunnitsburg, who now occupies a posi-
tion as an educator in a distant county
of the state. We print them at the re-
quest of a friend.

United in life, midst its trials and cares,
inc tie, that once bound them, has never been

broken;
Together they lived, the master and slave.
The word of farewell has never been spoken.

They terved the same God, at the same aids-
keen,

Together pa; „ook of the sweet bread ot heaven;
Bowed their heads at one time at the feet of :die

When to both the sweet benediction was given.

Poor Blind Richard through life was true to his
master,

To his master on earth, to his Saviour on high:
Through auoshlue and storm, theough joy and

disaster,
Re was faitaful to both, till his time came to die.

No sunlight for him, as his lone pathway he trod,
No light mere be-ow to guide and to cheer him,
But affection wade smooth the rough ways of

life,

And his footsteps were safe, for angels stood
near hi.a.

With humble submission to the will of his God,
He reach2c1 the same goal foe which othees use

With his heart fixed on high, he was free tho' a
slave,

All love foe the world and its pleasures out-liv-

Rand in hand they followed the way of the Crosp
Who follows that way knows nothing of blind-

nese ;
And Blind Richard could see with the eyes Of his

soul,
His Saviour's sweet face, all beaming with kind-
' nets.

His master would lead in the highways of life,
But he led his master in pathways more glori-

ous; •
By humility taught him submission to God,
In the struggle with sin to be always victorious.

There's no blindness in heaven-no colour-line
there;

In the mansions on high, the distinct-ion is merit;
Who follows most closely the steps of the Lord,
Will his graces amid favors most largely inherit.

The same flowers bloom o'er both of their graves,
Trough the walnut tree boughs the same zeph-

yrs are sighing,
And angels stand guard, where the same Cross

Is seen,
O'er the spot where the slave and the master are

lying.

No emblazoned heraldty tells of their fame,
Nor Inscribed are their deeds on the bnglit page

of story;
But their names are recorded In God's book of

Life,
And th-sr souls with the saints Shine resplendent

with glory. s-'rimes St. Mary's Co.

NOTICE TO -.P7:411E!:' AND OWNERS OF

PRIVATE 1tE3:DENC73.-The safest and
best •company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time;Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks.are all detached. It insures
against dannige ly Liglituing, Whether
fire ensues .or not, and 'insure Live Stock
against being killed by 'Lightning any
v. here on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Cc, is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Magness in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply_ to W• G.
Horatian, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

Internal Revenue Collection.

The following Internal Revenue col-

lections were made by Chas. M. Troxell,

Stamp Deputy, and Col. R. A. Bruce,

Division Cedlector, in this eity, for the

month of January:
Beer stamps, . $ 40 70
Tax paid spirit stamps  1,958 40
Cigar stamps  1,418 70
Tobacco ...... • • 2 00
Special tax stamps   37 08
Proprietory stamps-  27 48

Total $3.48! 36
This shows an inceease of $1;000 ovi r

the corresponding month of 1881, and an
increase of $400 for cigar stamps over
January, 18811.

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL, WhiCII is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its iong-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, always re-
lieving suffering, and often saving life.
The protectiou it affords, by its timely
use in throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every home.
No person can afford to be without it,
and those who have once used it never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY PECTORAL extensively
In their practice, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

MARRIED.

TOPPER-MARIIN.-On the 24thi
ult., by Rev. Fatber White, Mr. Michael
Topper to Miss Fannie Martin, both of
near this place.

DIED.

PEOPLES.-On the 28th ult., at the
residence of his brother in this place,
James Peoples, aged 63 years, 4 months
and 17 days.

MA.11 ICETS.

EM M1TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. MICK.

BAI.V.S

htas 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 

unpared 
Apples-pared 
Cherries-pitted 
meet:berries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

green  
Beans, bushel....   1 00@.2 00
Wool...  soq30
Fees-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white .  

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall 
Rouse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

es
os

09(410
2226

SO
60@90
10(414
07009
03@05

14
07o8

20
03®15

20(4,60
20060
10020
20@.50
08010
05 1•2
05 10
-02 03
25 80

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday Molter,

Mardi & Co
Flour-super  7 50
Wheat  I 30@..: 33
Rye  so
Corn  76
" shelled.  

Oats  42
Clwer seed  MN OS
Timothy"  
" Hay  12 00

Mixed "   @lo SO
Rye Straw  10 00

-MIME

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on baud a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41-

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Letters
Testamentary on the Estate of

JOHN 'r. PEDDICORD,
late of said county deceased. All per-
sous having claims against said deceas-
ed are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 30th day of
July, 1882; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate payment.

JOHN A. PEDDICORD,
JoSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

Jim 29 4t Executors.

Itridg-e Notice!

THE undersigned hereby give notice
that they intend to petition the

County Commissioners of Frederick
county, at their next meeting after thir-
ty days from the date of this notice, to
build a Bridge over the Monocacy, at or
near Frederick C. Whitmore's, where the
Public Road, leading front Carroll coun-
ty to Einmitsburg, crosses said stream.

GEO. C. DEVILBISS,
GRAYSON H. VALENTINE,
F. C. WHITY.011E,
WILLIAM H. DOTTEttElt,

Ian 14-6t And others.

WANTED-En every County in
Maryland, Agents to sell

'GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM
OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent,
15 Post Office Ave, Ballo., Md.

The great superiority of DR.!
BULL'S COUGH 'SYRUP over
all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, incipient
Consumption anal f( rr the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 cents.

svonAcit

1 TE S.
A remedy with such a reputation as

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters deserves a
fair trial. If you are dyspeptic, your
malady will eventually yield to it; if you
are feeble, hick flesh and feel despondent,
it will both build and cheer you up ; if
you are constipated, it will relieve, and
if bilious, healthfully stimulate your liv-
er. Don't despond, but make this effort
in the right direction.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

TRUTHS.

IIOP BITTEIZS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,

AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL

QUALITIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS

z•riu-sr cuREI

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Cr-
ews, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-
male Complaints and Drunkenness.

KI000 IN GOLD

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure o
'nit rious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
nd free hooks, and try the Bitters be-

fore you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing C,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario
For sale by T. A. Elder, C. D. Eichelberger.

Bridge Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscribers, citizens of Frederick

county, in time State of Maryland, intend
to petition the County Commissioners.
for said county, after the expiration oh
thirty days, front the first publication of
this notice, (the date of which publica-
tion is noted below,) to build and erect
a bridge on Tom's Creek, below the
mill of Frederick Stambaugh, (formerly
Myers',) on time road leadieg from the
Taneytown road to the Middleburg road.
time pablic convenience greatly requiring
a bridge thereat.

LEWIS M. MOTTER,

FREDERICK STAMBAUGH,
JACOB MYERS,

jan7-6t And others.

Castilian  Lillimg111 !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an extelnal
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
Sta.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,
for time sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

ookHere!
axa.co. T. 1.4cortm-5
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

Solid Silvev-
American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

ONLY S12.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor
AND-

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key Stem-Winding

Watches,

NEW YORK, 1882.

THS SUN for 1882 will make its fifteenth annual
revolution-under the present management, shin-
ing as always, for all, big and little, mean and
gracious, ,contented and unhappy, Republican
and Democrat, .depraved and virtuous, intelli-
gent and obtuse. THE SUN'S light is dor-man-
kind and womankind of every tort; tint Its gen-
ial warmth is for the good, while It pours hot
discomfort on the blistering backs. ett Cie fersist-
ently wicked.
Tits SUN of 1868 was a newspaper of a new

kind. It discarded many of the form:, Cmiii a
multitude of the superfluous words 'and phrases
of ancient journalism. It undertook la repoit in
a fresh, suucinct, -unconventional way all the
news of.the world, omitting no event of 1:iinisit
interest, and .consmentinglipon affairs with tht
fearlessness-of absolute Independence. The suc-
cess of this experiment was the success of TIM
SUN. It effeCted a permanent cliange in .1.1i2
style et American iiewsl 4ipers. Evei y inipm tritt
journal e,,tatilished in this country in the 6(4, a
years past has been modelled after the me SUN.
Every important jeusnal already existing has
been modified and bettered by the force of
Time SUN'S example.
TER SUN of 1882 wiirbe the same oiltspokon,

trutlitelling, and interesting inewspaper.
By a liberal use of the means which an•slam-

dant prosperity affords, we Mrall intake it better
than ever before.
We Shall print all the news, putting it into re-

liable shape, and measuring its importance. Mit
by the tranitional yardstick, bet by its real inter-
est to the people. Distance front Trading House
Square is Rot the first consideration with Tiol
SUN. Whenever anything happens worth repoA-
mg we get the partiottlars, whether it ham ram
in Brooklyn or in Bokhara.
In politics we have decided opinions; and are

accustomed to express them in language-that can
be understood. We say what we think about
men and events. That habit is the only secret of
Tan SUN'S political course,
Til W ELY SUN gathers into eight pages the

best matter of the seven daily issues. An Agri-
cultural department of unequalled merit, full
market reports, and a liberal proportional litera-
ry, scientific, and domestic ini;elligence complete
TFIE WEEKEY SON, and make it the best newspa-
per $or the farmer's household that was ever
printed.
Who does not know and read and like Twit

SUNDT SUN, each number of which is a Golcon-
da of interesting literature, with the be poetry
of the day, tease every line worth reading, news,
humour-matter enough to 011a .good-sized book
and infinitely more varied and 'entertaining than
any book, big or little ?
If our idea of what a newspaper should be

pleases you, send for THE SUN.
Our terms are as follows: •
For the daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twen-

ty-eight columns, the price by mail. poet paid, Is
55 cents a month, or 86.50 a year; or includ-
ir g the Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fif-
ty-six columns, the m ice is 65 cents per month,
or 1107.743 a yeas, nostage paid.
The Suntlay edi ;ion of 'DIE SUN is also tarnish-

ed separately at 101.20 a year, postage paid.
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages,

fifty-six columns, is 81.00 a year, postage pald_
For clubs of ten sending 610 we will send an

-t•ti copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND, .
- 4 t Publisher of TUE SUN, New York City.

SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS NOTICE.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY

SCHOOL COMMISSIoNERS FOR FRED-
MITCH COUNTY, MARYLAND,

Frederick, Jan. 23, 1882.

The Board of School Commissioners
will meet in regular session,

On Monday and Tuesday, the 7th
and 8th of February, 1882.

Tuesday will be devoted to routine
business and teachers' reports for the
Winter Term ; Wednesday will be de-
voted to miscellaneous business.
Teachers' salaries will lie paid on and

after Friday, the 10th cf February.
The Treasurer will be in this office

from Friday, the 10th, until Tuesday
evening, the 14th of February ; after the
latter date on Saturdays only.

Teachers' attentions are hereby called
to the requirements of section 4, chap-
ter 9 of the Public School Law,

By order,
DANIEL T. LAKIN,

Jan 28-2t. Secretary.
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The White Mountain Potato Perer is

the only machine ever made that will
not only pare a potato much better than
it can be done by hand, taking off a thin-
ner paring from every shape and kind of
Potato, but will go into and clean out
the eyes, and altogether at a saving of at
least twenty per cent. It is free front
the objections made to the old style of
rattle-trump, geared parers ; is solid and
substantial, cannot get out of order, and
go cheap, as to be within the means of
everybody. Almost any of the Potato
Parers in the market seem as if they
might do the work better 'next time,"
but the White Mountain" does it now.
Every machine warranted as represented.
Ask your hardware merchant for them.
Price, $1.00 by mail, prepaid.

GOODELL CO.
Sole Miters,

ja 28 Antrim, N. II.

Molter, Mud & Co,,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

S. IN.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA_RS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Ernmitsburq Md.
J 14-ly 

$5 to $20per day at home. %wiles worth
$.5 free. Address sTINSON & CO.,

Portland, Maine.

Sale Bills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

3P) PI. lEil

TO SUIT AL", PARTIES,

AT THIS OFFICE



"jr""nr4. '1881. ENIMITS131111.G. MACHINE OAIIIIAGE SITOPS. 1881.Goat. to Protect sheep.
The farmers .a 3ujtrd o.n and

,Somerset counies,•NeVi Jersey, use

goit18 t9 Jorottst 14beir sheep from

,dogs. rewo goats can drive away

.dozen dogs, and 
two ale about all

each fajp,e,T .puts in with his eb,eep

As soon as a dog enters the fipid at

the goats attack ;rim, and

thei butting propensities are too

pitch for the canine, who soon finds

himself rolling over and over. A

'few re.petitioLs of this (treatment

,causes the dog to quit the field,

limpipg and yelling. Formerly,

when a dog entered ji sheep fieli4 at

,ni.ht the sheep would run wildly

,around and cry piteously. Since

,the goats have been used to guard

them, they .form in;ine behind the

goats and ,aeern to enjoy the fun.-

The idea of utilizing goats in this

way ,qa.rae from the West, where

they are put in sheep pen a t,o drive

away wolves.

"How are You my old friend."

;Asked a bright looking Man. "Oh!

I feel miserable, I'm billions and

,can't eat, and my back is SQ lame J

can't wo4;.' "Why in the world

don't you take 4i,.they-Wort ; that's

wia..t I take when I am out of aorta,

and it a:ways keeps me in perfect

tune. My doctor recommends it for

all such troubles." Kidney Wort is

the sure cure for biliousness and

,conativatiop. Don't, fail to ,tiy It.-

Long Branch Nom
- -

Railway Gardening.

The Boston and Maine Company

now ,allows its station agents $10 a

year each with which td buy seeds,

plants, etc., and offers prizea ,of $50,

$30, and $20 to the agent whose sta-

tions are beat kept and present the

neatest and moat attractive appear.

ance. -Scientific .4 meri.,..qn.

--.M...••••

-.14•11.

Grehi. Merit.

All the fairs give the firpt prem.

jams and special awards of great

merit to Hop Bitters, as the purest

and best family medicine, and we

most heartily approve ,of the awards

;for we know they deserve it. They

are now on exhibition at the State

Fairs, and we advise all to test them.

See another column.

THE best deodorizer in stables is

ground plaster. It may p..0 sprink-

le'd about the stalls and over the

manure heap daily. It will absorb

the ammonical odors and retain

them, thus increasing the value of
,the manure.

YEW .11•••

WHEREVER sheep feed, new,,sweet

grasses flourish and. weeds are de-

stroyed. If farmers fully appreciat-

ed how great. a benefit sheep are to

land, they would raise more of them.

- ••••••

WHEN strawberry plants are sit

in rows three feet apart, and a foot

apart in the rows, it requires 14,520

for an acre.
tt .

-.ma des sew-

VALUABLE RECIPES.

A Preventative of Diphtheria.

Dr. J. W. Mliean, of Ncrwalk,

Conn., sends the following to the

New York Tribune: "In view of

increase in the number of fatal

cases of searletina and diphtheria, I
-

wish you would publish the results

of the use ,cf a preventive against

the contagion of these diseases.-.

During the four years past I bave

used it, and in forty well-marked

cases of -diphtheria, where 140 per-

sons were exposed to the contagion,

not a single case has been reported

to me. I use one dram of Monsere

salt, or the subarulphate of iron, ln

eight ounces of cold water, adding

plenty of sugar, to overcome the

taste of the iron. Of this solution I

giye from one to eight teaspeonsful •

each day, according to the proximi-

ty of the disease. As it has proved

so efficacious in my hands I am ans.

ions to have it generalty tested.' 

Queen Pudding.

1 pint of fine bread crumbs, piece

of butter size of an ?gg, rubbed in a

tea cupful of fine wiiite sugat, grate

the rind of one lemon ; beat the

,yolks of 4 eggs in a pint of milk,

and mix all together in a pie .dish,

end bake in quick oven until well

pet, but Ile careful not to let 4 re-

pain too long, as it will become

leathery. When cool spreaq a layer

of jam On the OP. 4711ip the whites

of 4 eggs to a stiff froth Witn a tea-

cupful of sifted sugar, and add the

juien'ora. itft.iti..(m '41.ract. gake the

'front as i'rocky': as Possible, and

p:le it up higher in the center than

at the sides, Let it brown slightly.

inny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Al so

.te cure for .nervous debility and

weaknese of the generative find ore,

$1. at druggiste. Prepaid by express

41.25, 6 for 5. . S, Wells, Jetsey

city, N. J.

aoir-N- G. IEEE SS, T'r 43137E4'e-tor.

'Ric subscriber has taken possgssion pf, and fitted up in compl4e ord
er, the well-

known 'property, No. 89 in E matitsburg, Md., with a new Friek Engine, and al
l necessary appliancea for successful work, and

urteuds to curry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring W

agons, &c, &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT W AGONS when dsirttl Ale Wifl manufiisure

Pl9ws, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles,

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

1-1(A.-W-a3FLA.X.C.M

the Best and in4t Substantial Hay-Rake in the market
•

BLACKSAIITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SROEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short nolice, and at
 prices to snit the times. Appairipg of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past :Patronage, he Inipea 
by fair dealing anti strict iitteutitor to htiSitlelfii,I,Q receisp a continuance of,

the public fayour. Ieformigion and Prices furnislical on application.

JOHN G. HESS,
Em usu. net, AT

dec17-ly

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE $TO
S IVILIFI7JHE Air SL1UFL. lircopirietov,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for be Spring Trade' and selling them et 
the very lowest Coali Prieess. Consisting of

•TILE

`/Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv

ed for lees than six mouths, kind

no paper discontinued until

all arreareare paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

1882
,etUfs,.

BALTIMORE,

fulAished Daily. Except Sunday.

National, Independent, Conservative.

Full Of News and Sound In Principle.

188t).

The Paper o the People.

Its past.the Index of Hs Future.

Cheapest and nest -Newspaper Known.

The:World's News in Compact Form.

An Enterprising, Accurate and Trustworth:.

Newspaper.

Reliable Market., lock. Financial auu Shippint

Reports.

Special Home and Foreign Correspondence.

The SunA1aukls in t he Front Ranks of Journalism

Welms of Subscription :0' Mai:, invarianly

rastis let Advance.

r•orts age Free..

One Yldar It5
Six Months  it
Pour Months  2
Three Months   I

1
 Two Months 
One Month   

I

Three Weeks.  
Two Weeks
One Week 

Cash Rates$1.50 p€ qurtre.
of ten lilies, for three weeks

Single Copies by Mail 3 Cents.

As an Advertising Medium,

"THE SUN,"

By Reason of Its Large *circulation,

and

teing niiverrally Read, is Most Yu:Mahler

411 Classes of Advertisers.

4Fct.f.t..1, CO., PcitLtsnear,

Tile SUN IKON BUILDINd,

Baltimore, Md.

alealtaaare
7,1311

GET THE BEST.

WEBSTEN:r
INIABR/001.

PICT/ONO

Nr w
, EDITION
/ WITH
JIPPLENENT

Published by G. &C. MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass

If you intend some day to get

VJEBSTER'S UNABRIDGEL
"DO IT NOW."

THE NEW EDITION

CORTailliS over 118,000 Words,
• 1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary.

of over 9700 Names,

BEST FOR rikeimEs.

Great amount of information in the Ap- G
,peeryndix copyal a ids

Taavhaleset:Estorehouse of use- E
ful knowledge.

00 ThceormeLyinbt,elifigseindtto help a 
family to be-1j

of.
50
00

or less. Special rates to 1P042
BALTIMORETKEKLY

regular rnd yeatly adver-
One rt othir a YeaF.

Po.dor alld lldroom Sllits, WadrolLso JOB PRINTING
Bur, Sideboards, Bedsteade, Safes, S!nks,

LEAF & EXTENSION I ALLI4-4
r ) I

And all kinds of gun's generally kept in a first-c
lass Furniture Ware' onin,,-

Don't fail to call and ok.antine our stock boore purchasing elscw
nere.

Udertaking J Specialty.
,complete sock of Coffins annd Shrouds 

alefa:A; on hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Coils at all hours prempth at

tenged to. Sitk4action. guaranteed. Thankful for the liber
al pat toilage heretofore received. we tisk for a continuan

ce of t he • in .•

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOv tacit OF

LYDIA E. PINICHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positi,- Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation. AS its MUSS signifies, consists of

'Vegetable Properties that are liarnile.s10 Cle hmet del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com
pound will be re.cogniz,l, askefict id Ininiediata ; and
witch its taco is contininok Li ninety-nine cases lu al,,,,
tired. 'ripermanent rtIre is effeeted,us thousands will tea
lily. 0:1 account of its proven merits, it is toolay no
commended and prescribed by the pest idly:deans In
(i.e country.

It will cure entircly hie worst form of fallinp
of the uteitii Lenebtrlicea, irregular and palnfut
Menstruation, pH Ovarian Trottbiles, Jnfln,jithationasal
'IticerdrIbn; FOOXitiga, all Displacements and the con.
sequeidsPhia1we.4iieitS,t and Is especially adapted to
Cie Change of tiro; It will dissolve and repel tumors
from the uternsin an early stage of. development. Th:,
tendency to cancerous humors there Is olio:dont very
speediletby its use.
In fact it has proycd to he the great-

est anti best remedy that has ever been discover.

ed. It permeatestivory portion of the system, and giver,
new Dreamt yigor,' it removes faint IICSS, flatulency, dc.
et roys all CrAYillg for stimulants, said relieves weakness
of the stomach
Retires Bloating; headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Dobifity, Sleeplessness, Depreasion {hut pull
gestion...hat feeling of benring down, causing pain,

weight and backache, is always permanently 'cured by'
its use. It willat all times, anti ,:xdtrr.11 cireuinstan.

rs. Set hi lio.rmony with the law that' guterne the
ionalcsystem.
Pot Kidney Complal tits of either sot nip compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Piakham's Vegetable Compound

Is prepared at 213 u;kd r.5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price $t.0O Six isitttes for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
rorm of pills. eta, in the form of Loss-ogre, on receipt

of prier. $100, per low, for either. Mrs. PIM:11AX

'reely ru,esvorsmhl It hors of inquiry. Send for pani•

ohiet. Aildres1 Meive Arent thia paper.

No family shoal lie without LTDIA F. l'INKITAM'
cn-Eii PILLS. They cure Constliatfuiti, MILOUSRM•
aid To rpid ' v ist ‘• el cents per box.

WM. II. DROWN k BRO., Baltimore,. ,
ma., Wholesale agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. PfNatrAm's Vegetable Com-

pound. nov -1y.6 

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
AND-

See their splendid stock of

GOLD- & SILVER,
Key a; Stew-Winding

at ches,
ookHere!

BUTCHER, E4NITSBURG, MD

Beat quality.of Butchers meat aJtys

to be had. .Families in the town antrvi-

einity supplied e -Tvery uesdays 'and

Sttiltrdifysoit the door. jiiI4-ly

Solid

American Lever Watch,

years,

ONLY S 1 2 .
G. T. LYSTER t BHA),

The Children's Magazine of AnderIca.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This illusliaied li.apleGilic for yon.tig folks has

nine tp.tim41 it I I i1111 htl.ger, podia bly

than iliat el 4111 .111 c' tilt magazine if

..!ass. II! level 111 perfec-

tion, loth as regards Oilterary oh I!'!,' and

ils arti-tin merit." II was the Mal to gate It

povs 3111i girls the very best illustratns thaii

could he had, ankl has earned the name Of

'The Children's Art Magazine'. .

rfhe greatest living writers of Einhite and

America are among as

Distinguished Contributors :

Charles Dudley Warner, Henry W. Long,fellow,

John G. Whittier, 11. H. MOyeSeli. So X e Holm.

Bret 'forte, Gan Hamilton, Thomas linghrs,

Louisa H. Alcott, Donald (-4. Mitchell. Harriet
Prescott Spofford, Elizabeth Stnart Phelps. Gist.

Macdonald, Washiligton Gladdon, The Gramme

Sisters. Alfred Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence
Cook. RoSsIter Johnson, Susan Coolidge, Ettwtirtl

Egglestod. Prof. It: A. Proctor. Chr Mina (4.

„ossetti, Mrs. T.• Whitney, Frauce,Ilotig-

a Burnett. Cella Shaxter, Marion Harland. T.
Higginson, Lucy Larconi. Noah Brooks, Au-

"or of "Alice in Wonderlankl," Mrs. Oliphant,

1'. B. Aldrich, and hundreds of others.

What l!hiitclancl. says of It.

London Daio, News: "We wish we could
point out its equal in our own periodical litera-

tlirl'he Spectator .; "It is the best of all chil-
dren's inagazinee."
Literary World : "There is no magazine fir

the young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

11.El I I 1.4.tilt _Ventures (sr

'Fite t7' lug' 1.7a

The ninth volume, which begInk 'With' the No-
vonber, 1881, number, will• contain ItOv Serial
Story, by Mre, Mary Mikes Dodge, editor of St.
Nicholas, author of "Hans Brinker, or the Silver
Skates," etc. etg. A'ageontl serial story, full of
lively incident.. "The Hoosier -School-Boy," by
Edward Eggleston, anther Cif "The 'Hoosier
School-master," etc. A single artiele..of univer-
sal interest : "How thitiireir Should Learn
Music," by Richard Waviethe •eminent emn-
poser. Two other serials, one iteidfini ith cam-
paign life In the late war, and les %her: with
Girl and Boy Life in he lath Centfiry. 'plays
for Home ancle...Setioql, Embreideey- Haas,
Amateur Newspapers. Illustrated Pritetisal atm
Descriptive Papers, Articlea on Soffits,' and The
Treasure-box of Literature will be among the
features of this great volume.

immense edition will be printed cif the

Ch rlcstosaaoeritatul)er,

which will Ike ready about December 1st.
Price, year ;' 25 eNtta a windier. Sub-

scriptions taken and magazines solkI by book-
sellers and newstqealcrs everywhere, or the
publishers.

TI1E CENTURY COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

CUOWE'S

Groat Historical Play
TheTragedy of Abrabamlineulti

The Ttisenfall of Jefferson Davis.

A Trntliful account of the Abolitiona-

ry War NY int I be Secesh Rebelion.-

.(Sitakesperian Style, 5 acts, 13 scenes,

64 pages.) 

.

Iv 11 11

dontuy MRgazino
)10.NTliLY,)

-FOR-

THE COMING YEAR.

• Principal Characters.

Abraham Lincoln, William Seward, Ed-

win Stantim, Ulysses Grant, William

Iterinan, Benjamin Ruder, Parson

Flornce artieley, James Fisk;

Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Tootuhs,

Alexander Stephens, Pierre Betturegard,

Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, Ilion-

Plirey MarFliiii, Jack INIosby, Mrs. Davis,

Mrs. Lincoln,Ifis Surratt, John NVilkeit

Booth, Harold A ttzerott and Patihe

Freterick DonglasS.; Pompey, Priscy

and Dr. Mary Walker

Principal Sevres.

White Douse Troubles; 13ull Hon Pand

ie ', Richmond Calico Ball Pomper and

Priser ; Anderson iii le Horror:: ; Bich-

mond Pointing; L• 11(0111aAssssinadte •

Boot It ; Mrs. Surrat t Strang (.(1 ;
Davis Reconstructed ; Giant's Jubilee

Speech ,rind Gran rinad Trausfofion

Scene ; 'In t us have Peace."

5CPRICE 1ENPS. (Send postage stamps)

Dr. C. W. 8E1,110, Publisher,
0.2 Lexington At'entie, New York city.

ilec!M-'8.tn

Sgt., a ireex in sour own town. Terms and 25
uk, outlit fret'. Address Ii. MAL) iTS Ai Cc

Pollant17 Hanle.

W VI the November monber began the 111'W
series utich,r the itle TUN CHSTI"Itl" MAGA-
ZINE, Which WM lei. in a filet, IleW. elPiargell and
unproved “StlittiNtot." The page is ,..oniewliat
longer and witinr. admit piemros of a larger
size, BO increasing the liktiof Matter ktbout

Fourteen Additional rages.

TI, T .tqu„iyan mmag is a sury ef the leading
features or-th, new series for the year :
A !lea' novel by •Ivs. Burnett (author of "'Flail

Lass o' entitled ••Tliepsgli One
Administration.% a )lkwy of Washington life.
Studies kJ the Lotifitiana Croiles. By Geo. W.

Cable. author of 'The 0 randisstines, etc. A ser-
ies of illustrated paper's', on the traditions and
romance of Creole-life ii Lneisiatia.
A Novel be W. D. 11(4ells (author of "A

Chance Atiqiniintance.'rete.), dealing with char-
acteristic features of Ainerican

Aneiet and Modern Soden-ire. A "Ilistory of
Ancient Seulpture." by Mrs. Lucy . :Mitchell,
to contain the finest Series of Gnitravings yet
publish bpublished of the nias,rpieues of sculpture.-
There Will also be papers on "Living English

Sculptors,'. 
and on the "Younger Sculptors of

America." fully ildistrated.
'"I'he Opera hi Nt•w York. by hietifp'd Grant

White. A popular and valuable series, to be it-
lull rated with wonderful completeness audlsejti-

Architecture and Decoration in America will
110 treated in away to interest both householder
and housewife; with many practical RS w as
heaullful illestrations from recent designs.
Representative Men and Women of the lath

Century: Biographical sketches. aceetatialited
byportraits, of George Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rev. 'Fr&teritir Khbertson my the 'kite Dean
Stanley), Matthew Arnolkl, Christina Ro.-,setti.
and Cardiaal _Newman, and of the younger
American authors,' Win, D.- Howells, Henry
Jame., Lt.., and George W. Cable.
scenes of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's, and

George Elint's Nov "Is. Succeeding the illustra-
ted se -iceon the scenes of Dickens novels.
The R m efor of the Civil Service. Arrange-

nients have been Made for series of able pa-
pers on this pressing political question.
Poetry and poets In America. There will

studiersof Longfellow. Whittier, Emerson, Bow-
en anti ,qthers. by E C. Stedman.

Staples, Sketches and Essays inay be expected
frees 'Charles Intilley Warner. W. D. Howells.
"Mull !Swain,' Editor.' Eggleston. ID-nry
.James, Jr., John 5Inir. Miss Gordon Cumming,
"II. H.." Geo. Mr. Cable, Joel Chandler Harris.
A. C. Itedworl, H. Millet. Noah Brooks,.
Frank R. Stockton. Cqmakince E. Woolson. II.

Bovesem Albert, Stiekifey. Washington Glad-
der'. John Burroughs, Parke Go,lwin, TomMaso

Henry King. Ernest Ingersoll, E. I..
fbulkin. E. B. Washburni.. and molly others.
One I wer lid pars on ‘"Fli e Ade mit 01,1.1 of the

Tile ChM," and an original Life Bewick. the
engraver. by Austin Dotittm. are among other
features to be later annotine-kkl.
The Editorial Departments throw/tont will be

u munusually coplete, mei "The World's Work"
will ho eonsiderahly -onlamed.
The prikte of THE CENTURY Mk0441NE Win re-

Maill St $1.00 Der year (35 eenta Untidier), The
portrait (size 21 x 27) of the late Dr. Holland, is-
sued just hefore his death. photographed from a

nglife-size drawi by Wyatt Eaton. will possess
new iiiterst to the readers of this magazine. It
Is offered at $5 00 retail, or together with "The
Ceutury Magazine" for $6 SO. Subscriptions are
taken by the publishers, and by book-sellers and
news-dealers everywbere.

Tee cEN1TRY COMPANY,
Union &vitro, Nk,w York.

nun ullimmit!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kfnd of pain, for Whielt nil external

remedy can be tised.

RHEUMATISM, NEl.-/RALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SO RET II ROA T, CORNS,

&C., &C.

As it is not put up in faney bottles, it

can be sold very Much cheaper than any

other Lotion 'O? Liniment'eyer offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE PN
fo!. the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY1

in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

9

of any kitpl, to call at the office of the

"EnunitOttag Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply them, at a priwitrat enough to

suit the slenderest purse; and also to satis-

fy them as to Hie efficacy of the article

offered PAUL MOTTER.

We possess superlow faailities for the

piewt t execution of all kinds of
Plain arid Ornamental Job
l'rinting. such -as Cards,

Cheeks, Receipta,

'ars, Notes, Book Work

Drii go ists. LII belA, Note

Heitiliegs, Bill Heads, in

a! I colors, etc. Special s 1-

forts will he made to acroin-

wodate both in priee and (vial-

, ity of WOI k. Orders from a dis•

tanes will receive prompt attention,

tot

EAL E BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY ANP PR( MPTLY

PRINTED ITERE.

All letters should he addressed to

Samuel Motter,

riiBLISIIER, EMMITSBCRG,

Frelerick County, Md.

. N
Grand, Square and Upright

Pirelg FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence afone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRn-EMINENCE

Which establishes them afi Unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Folly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND Naos.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising seine of our own Inake

bet slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND cernsut 1,EADGeft MAKES.

Prices: 0111 111105 to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE A: CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

R n"3". b' found onTHIS PAPE filo at GEO. P.
ROWELL & CO'8

NEWSPAPER ADVF.liTISING nPREA.11 9p11100

be ranee tar 4. b
tisinit contracts tply
Street), where adver- .NEw

yr

1 SS°SUN. - • -

Fresh, nrictit, Newsy Journal for

The!i!..rldc,

A Wick's Events in 

.1()1111)-;1151 A111Pr01ill 'ild

Selected.

Its columns contain a complete record

Of lite foreign and domestic news of the

world, its Polak.% COninterce, Finance,

-biteNtaro ood Science.

Correspondence front the gnat centres

af4iY4y. Wfishington, Nov York, San

Fr1tueis4;p, London and BIOS.

Articles upon the latest discoveries,

keeping the reader abreint of the times

Ill all that relates to the LabonitOry, time

Workshop, the Fainn, the Orchard, the

Garden and dle Dairy ; also

--
Full Commercial, Financial, Colton,

Cattle, itlarket and stock

Re_ports.

Pure in tone, no parent fears to place

dm Baltimore Weekly Sun in his chil-

dren's Lands. Conservative in vi'ew,

The Weekly Son presents finds undistor-

ted by min isan feeling. Compact in

style, 7f- 11i fly See say much in few

words.

$1-BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN -$1

TERMS-Invariaily cash in advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the

United States and Canada

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve

Monr.s.

''..'remin.11 Copies to Getting up of Clubs

FOR Tli E

111142. "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 1882.

F LYE COPIES 
00With 1111extra copy of the Week- 

ly Sim one year.

TEN COPIKs.   10 00

With an extra copy of the

We-kly Sun one year, aml one

copy of the Daily Sun three

111011111S,

FIFTEEN COPIES  

W 

15 00

it tin extra Clpy of the Week-

ly Sun one year, and one eopy

of the Daily Sun six months.

TWENTY COPIES  ,  20 00

h an extra copy...oldie Week-

ly-Sun one year, and one copy

of the Daily 'Jinn nine months.

MI:TY COPIE4 
' 

 30 00

Wit toi extra copy of the W eek•

ly Snit and one copy of die Dai-

ly Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES  40 00

With en extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun told one copy of the Dai-

ly Sun utie year. idso an extra

copy of the Daily Sun for six 

m 

50 00

onths.

-FIFTY COPIES 
• With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and two copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  75 00

Wit II an 'extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and three copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

ONE HUNDRED COPIES  100,00

With an extrwcopy of the Week-

ly Sun and four copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

Single Copies by Mail, 3 Cents.

Getters up of Clubs will find the above

terms the most liberal that can be offer-

ed by a first-class Family Journal.

The safest method of transmitting

money by until is by cheek, draft or

postoffice money order. •

No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL sk Co., Publishers,

THE SUN IRON BUILDING,

• I3altitnore,

Cr' uthrie AL.I3 etym.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

S T 11 1.4X, S,
Emml_TsBuR.G., M.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds

on

Reasonable Tern-is!
We Will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Aead-

emy, ttft. St. Mary's College,-4 any part

of town or country. Fine 'horses for

riding or drivirw

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The"most beautiful and complete Eng- T
bah Dictionary." 

" lIDWi as 3000 Engravings, nearly three
times as many as any other Dieery. II

2513 
Eery

school and family should- piavo it E
for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over B
9700 Names of noted persons.

Teach  word in Supplement has been Re- E
jr4 lected rtud defined with great care.
-0.111EMLICHENT, contains over 4600 s
1011 New Words and Meanings.

The pictures of ships on page 1839, show T
the meaning ofno dwor s.

lot Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

NEW RICH BLOW
Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the mend t-ir
the entiresvstem in three months. A nv person
who will tike 1 pill each night from Ito 12 weeks

May be restored to armed health, if Ruch a thing

he possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps
,

8. JOHNSON st co., Boston, Mass.,
for-merry .7-langur, Me.

Angus WANTE, .9 ?;,`,1MT:1111'1,;,`insiV.
vinre'Rfachi e-sZer invlstrert. Win kit4 spat at
stockings, wl.tla and. if.4.100141144t dO

minutes. It wit) Also knit a great v'aflay of lancyt
work for which there is alieliya. a ready market Sem(
for circular and tertns to the Twombly Rultting
blacklist, Co., 409 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TIENA.=.7:11 77.7.11: L

.14

sSesorn'a

WW1. WVAT
THE GREAT

33 ITRI; INC 7'0 A- RO
frifIrNo other line 'runs Thnee Thr.mgh Pas,

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Ilk 1
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. Si.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and KUliSAS or,
Direct connections for all points in Knnsus,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Monts tin, Nc-
Veda. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oreion Sind
California-
The Shortest, Speediest raii Most C-at'ortn,

ble Route via Hannibto to Fort Scott. Lenirron,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. Sun AtitOnio, Calves:
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements r ffered by this

Line to Travelers arid Tourists. are as Inflows:
The celebrated Pullman 116-wheel; Palace

Sleeping Cars. rim only on 11119 Line, C., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room ears, With IinrciWa
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge 'for Stints

in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. &
Palace Dining' Cars. Gorgeous Smoling Cori

fitted with Elegant Hie h-linked 11 titan Re-

volving Chairs for the exclusive us,: of first-

class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior rquipti mt. collie

bined with their Great Through Car Arrange.;

ment, makes Ibis, above all others, the favoritq

rine to the South, South-West, and the Far
Vest.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

Instead of a 1hr-comfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrnted Line

for saie at all offices in the United States and
Canada,
All Information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ise.,

will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of united
States, in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,
WO Washington St , Boston, Mass.

and 317 Broadway, New York.

PERCIvAt, LOWELf„ Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

T. J. Porrks, Gen'l, Malinger, Chicago

The Maryland Directory.

This liook twining the names fillti

Post -office address of Farmers, M

and others in all the counties, and eirefil -

files in every town and village in the

State. The revised third edition, now

in course of' preparation, the publisher Ft

will endeavor to make more correct and

complete than former issues have been.

They will be pleased-- to Teem ye orders

for subscriptiona• and advertisements. -

Call or adoress,

J. FRANK LEWIS& CO,
15 CP. A Vt.1111(..

L.-t1..r/ mcorvu.
Sep 10-4m,

HEAR YE DEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
A. Invatsted and worn by him perfeatly restoring ih•
hearing.- Entirely deaf for thirty years.he hears with (him,

F
.un whispers. dyptigetly. Are not obser % able, and re-
aingn_posltiomwifIsout all. Descriptive Circular fres.

,.t rtfoN I no not be deceived by bogus ear drums. Mims
14sothlienoo...nly msu.c....cesssfallvar.ctoilirci,aal e4arRtuemst,m.ancaLaientlirLd..0.

MASON LEST in the WORLD l

HA
A
M
N

L
D

IN 

6 :it World's Fair for fourteen years.
Aw !T. We r st re:el.:6A eTsEt nd ci s At i. :It . al 0 nn ta .t everys i3v J ,.

he, is ready this month, and will be

ORGANS 
seot free to any addresa, announcing
late-WA:it lartiovamardvs, and M•XT
NOV ST ̀MRS t over 100111 all.

Pricey, $11, WO. 054. itold, $84 to $500 and up; aro for

easy payments. MASON '.1.: II AM1.1ff ORGAN CO., 154
Tremont St., BOSTON ; 48- East 14th St., NEW YORK ;
149 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

GARFIELD
Elegant PORTRAIT by Bier-
stadt, N. Y., is the one se tit
by Mrs. Garfield to Queen
Victoria. Super,ior to finest

Steel Eng'v'g. Size for framing tox2i • $1 by mail.

Agents Wanted. E TREAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y.

RROW
The New York Weekly Witness from your
led (idiot- and see if It is not 4 list the Newspaper you
want. it haaevetytifing : The lateat news fromall parts,
reports of Fulton Street Prayer-1f eethig. the indepeutt
ent CathelicOhureh; everything that is of Interest to
good people; markets, stories, something to interest the
laitios-$1.50 a year. Send by postal card and get
specimen copy.. JOHN l)OLl,iALL dt CO., 21 Vend&
water Stroll,eetaiso newrYorrk. 

Originality, entitled

ACTICAL L IForgionamplamini
The great 1.,Lie ea The itaii•idatil carafe ly eons

Entered from the age of r, sponsibility to tuaterity.in re.

F.4,1 to Education. Home, !loco _oty, Etiquetr
AMUSQMerlja, Weiss. Love, marriage, 

BU I*

ries 8. &C. to 'areal-Eatersre u fo se Bread-Winn!

vihNegveAbgtaGer.amle:ands in striking
1, Notlinoutgehdts,Eravreeirayaformat,iora1,1 intense common-scale. Fun-pass colored please--flab

•

bend fer eircut doscripti ,r.. WAIL Ao.,
Jr. O. '0 Uri Ph

5,°°° Agents Ws

It contains the full history ef Isisnoble and eventSul 
Ii?.

and dast,rdly aSSISSNinatioti.•Surgical tre ent, death.;
funeral Outvotes, etc. The beet chance your life to
make kioney. Beware ot "catchpeurty;(1. inlIS. This
i., the onl y authentic and tally illastra est our T1131.•

tyred President. Fine steel portrailif:' 'lira terms to
,si;,•s,s. Cireulars free. .

.......ze.....:AAVONAL 1.1. U1.131aNg c5.1 rkafotsipbliP16
_


